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Lead Pencil

an

Important Tool.

told me that be did
to term with, hot
when he wnnted to mise η crop he just
went to work and raised it
Moat oi
oar farming haa been done In that way,
with little or no planning and thinkios
about oondltione at the preeent time en α
what thej will be in the (nture.
There ie no bueineea wbloh neede the
lead penoil more than farming.
The
farmer takee new raw material in the
way of aeed, nitrogen, phosphate, lime
and other obemleal elements of the soil,
man labor, horse labor and implements,
and gives the finished product of oorn,
oata, alfalfa and wheat, or possibly fat
hoga, sheep and cattle.
A farmer with 160 aoree of land should
be just as much interested in knowing
what eaoh acre is doing for blm as the
shoe manufacturer is interested in knowing wbat eaoh of 100 workmen are doing. If one field yields much more than
another, it should be one of bis problems
to flod ont the reason. If a wet spot It
should be tiled, If alkaline something
should be done. If It Is a weedy
pa'ch, extra effort should be put
forth to do away with the weeds. He
should know If the corn, oata, wheat or
alfalfa brings In the best net return.

Mj neighbor oooe

not need a lend

penoil

any good business
man, he will try to decrease tbe poor
paying orο ρ and increase the one which
brings tbe beet return.
Tbia may
How about tbe horse»?
■eem a email item, but in 10 or possibly
20 yeara it will make a difference If one
bae two or three extra boreee all tbe
tim^ or bae wbat ia known as bard
keepers instead of easy keepers. Are
tbe cows butter makers or stripper*?
Does the farmer with a load of fat oattle
know bow muoh corn, silage, alfalfa or
meel It takes to put a pound of fat on

Knowing tbia, like

hie cattle?
These are

things that
every successful farmer must find out
for himself, on hie own Individual farm,
by bia own observation and reoord keeping. We are no longer looking for the
farmer who thinks tnis is true ur that is
so, or gueeses that hie oorn crop paid
better than hie wheet crop. Success and
efficiency are demanding of the farm,
facts and figures produced from records
Tbe only
under practical conditions.
way for the farmer to obtain tbeee accurate reoorda is with his lead pencil.—
New England Homestead.
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thereupon hen
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That notice thereof he gtvea to all pereona in4 PAKK·
tereeted, by eaualag a copy of thla order to he
three weeks succeaalvely la the Oxpublished
tord Democrat, a newspaper published at Soatt
Attorneys at Law.
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Porte, la said County, that ther may appear at a
Mtiii.
Probate Court
to
be held at Parte, oa
the third Tueeday of March. A. D. 1M8. al
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9 of the clock In the forenoon, aad be heard
thereon if they eee cause.
fa**·
lbikt 0.
late of Norway, deceased; pe,
tition that WlUlam P. Joaee or sosm other suna*
Auctioneer.
hto person be appointed aa admlntotrator of the
estate of said deceased presented by Monte
,ΟΟΤΗ ΡΑΚΙ'.
Κ lain, father.
».· ««am»·
Jskn W. Chate late of Parte, deoeaaed;
«111 aad petition for probate thereof aad the ap
K·
of 8arah P. Chute aa exeoutrtx of the
polatment
pr.
same, without bond, preeeeited by Sarah P.
OSTEOPATH
Chute, the executrix therein nimed.
Mou*. NORWAY. MAINB
actes JT. Eaanaeaa late of Parte, do(jwce. H.thâ»tv
; will and petition for probate of the
same aad the appointment of Bertha A. EmeTery <UTi 9aeiUT" bT mons, aa extcutHx thereof, without bond, pre^
«.
Boar.
sented by said Bertha A. Emmons, the <
therein named.
^ ^
—**·1 I. Crockett late of Sumner, deceased ; will aad petition for probate thereof aad
the appointment of Abel W. Crockett aa administrator with the will aaaexod of the eetate of
said deceased, ao executor having been earned,
LAW
COUNSELLOeSSAT
preeented by Horace B. Crockett, a legatee.
,nO«>E>S vM
Harriet M. Barker late of Bethel, deceased ;
Maine.
will aad petition for probate thereof and the ap>
polatment of Charlee A. Barker aa executor of
ge>eral practicb.
the same, without bond, preeented by said
Τ· P*rkW Chartes A. Barker, the executor therein aamed.
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κ
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°I Will teas F. Wlllte late of Parte, deceased,
will aad petition for probate thereof aad the appointment of M. A a aw Willie as executrix of the
same, to serre without bond as provided la said
will, preeented by said M. Annie Wlllte, the executrix therein named.
—-no— ». o*uB« late of Oxford, deceased:
will aad petition for probate thereof preeented
by Edward W. Leach, the executor therein
T.mpie Street, rear
•jrlreoter «tehee late of Sumner, deceased ;
"wwW'
flret account preeented for allowanoe by Clinton
Γ·Ι·»Ιιοη· ΟΟΛΜΟΜ—»
W. Blabee, administrator.
Era Α. aad Wade W. Hapgeod, minore;
petlUoa for Iteeaee to eell aad convey real eetate
by Praak A. Wlllard, guardlaa.
preeented
Norway. Ι>Λλ·γ*·.
Ckarlee β. Aadrtwt late of Parte, deoeaaed ; final account preeeated for allowanoe by
Irving E. Andrews, executor.
Caleb M. Tkanaaa 'ate of Sumner, deceased ; i
petition for licensed» sell aad convey real eetate
Sheet Metal
preeented by Everett D. Bobbins, ad minisnciUNQS A •PEQtALTY.
Lydla Alexaadcr late of Hiram, deoeaaed ; I
flret and final account preeented tor allowanoe
>
by Gardner Η Rankin, administrator.
Ckarlee Alexaader late of Hiram, deoeaaed ; ;
law
at
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pétition tor determination of collateral Inheritaace tax preeented by Fred J. Stanton.
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Makala laakera late of Oxford, doœaeod ; |
Maine petltton for Boenae to sell aad convey real estate 1
:
South Paris,
preeented by Clayton H. UoT»-joy.JKimlnletrmlor.
^
Doroaa W. Mabry late of Hiram, deoeaaed;
petition for determination of collateral Inheritance tax preeented by Prod Stanton.
Mecca £. Wentworth Ute of Denmark, deceased ; flret account presented tor allowanoe by
Insurance and
Maynard M. Wentworth, executor.
; I
Real Estate.
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petition
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I ui Health Insurance Co.
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by Gardner H. Baakln, administrator.
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Dcreaa W. Mabry late of Hiram, deoeaaed;
Wanted
\Zeat·
first aad flnal account preeented for allowanoe
by Gardner H. Rankin, administrator.
Jalta K. Mlllett late of Parte, deoeaaed;
κ, W.
flret account preeented for allowance by Mercy
B. Mlllett, executrix.
Wlatteld 8. Llbbey late of Lewlston, de
oeaaed; third account presented for allowanoe
bv Harold S. Llbbey. Alia· A. Llbbey and J.
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Planing, Sawing

voluntary

servloes of from 860
to 1,600 selected crop correspondents in
his state, who report to him every
month regarding the crops grown In the
state. At the close of each month the
lists the

ΓΟΓΟ/

on
estimate
forward·

•sent makes up a detailed
the orop· In bla territory and

Washington offioe, with full explanatory notes showing the causée

It to the

Investigating theelngle crop for which
he to responsible. They travel throughout the regions In which their special
crops are grown, maintain large lists of
growers, and each is regarded as an
authority on the statistics of his special
crop. Lists are kept of growers of
speoial orop·, who report at the oloee of
each month to the
respective crop
specialists, each of whom, in turn
makea up a report and forwards It to
the central office In Washington.
A third olasa of reporters are toe
to

all
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Captain Ellaha looked the epeeker In
the face, then slowly turned hie look

upon the other two facee.
"Scratched out?" he repeated. "Who
scratched It out?"
Graves shrugged hie shoulders.
"Yes, yes," said the captain. "Yon
don't know, but we're all entitled to
___

Humphl"
guess, hey? · ·
MU fhu person la living," began Syl·
▼eater, "It follows that"—
"Hold on a minute! I don't know
much about corporation·, of course.
That'· more In your line than 'tis in
mine. But I want to ask one question.
You say this, what d'ye call it—this
Akrae thlngamajig—was sold out, hull,
canvas and rlggin', to a crowd in Brazil? it's gone out of business, theft—;
It's dead?"
·

CHAPTER XIV.
"Now We're Comin* to the Rock·"
o'clock is an early hours for
a New York lawyer of prominence to be at his place of business. Yet when Captain Bllsha asked
the office boy of Sylvester, Kuhn &
Graves If the senior partner was in be
received an affirmative auswer. Sylvester welcomed him gravely.
He pushed on elcctrlc button on hla
The office boy answered the
desk.
ling.

NINE

"Have Mr. Kuhn and Mr. Grave· arrived ?" asked the lawyer.
"Yes, sir; both of them, sir."

"Tell them Captain Warren la here,
and ask them to join us In the inner
Remind Mr. Graves to bring
room.
l he papers. And, Tim, remember that
Do you
none of us is to be disturbed.
understand?"
"Yes, sir," said Tim and departed.

Captain

twitched.
Sylvester took

Dear Friends:

extremely delighted

rsoelvs
through the mail, a ahort time ago, a
parcel from the Servloe League of South
Paria. To a man who for more three
jeara haa been fighting both a cunning
and enterprlalng foe and equally if uot
been
more deadly diseases; who haa
tortured by great tbirata in the deeert,
waated to a ahadow by starvation and
fever, and who baa thua been introduoed
to the mad ferooity of primeval man,
atrnggling for aelf-preeervatlon ; who
haa aeen strong men die violently, sometimes without quarter, some oravfn
with fear, some praying, some ouraing to
and
the laat gaap; who baa lnrked
aearobed for bia foe, literally a beast of
the jungle, without protection from the
weather, insufficiently aupplled with the
ooareeet and orndeet of fooda, often with
little or no medioinee, olotbed in rage;
who alio during thla time haa almoat
wholly loat touch with kith, kin and bia
homeland;—to euoh a man a remembrance from the peonle of hi· native
town la like a oooling (fraught, a audden
remembering of nearly forgotten life,
a recalling of the roenee and dreams of
oblldhoood, and of a time when thoae
who viewed the approaoh of tbla war
from afar were regarded ae cranks and
I vil

foola

or were

dismissed

aa

to

merely

mor-

repelled

fcbem

with

thousand Dative
aent

freoiooa

out

to

Our flrat

Any sort of disgrace to his name would
about kill her. As for me," with another sigh, "I ain't so much surprised
I know that
as you might think.
sounds tough to say about your own
brother, but I've been afraid all along
You see, Bije always steered pretty
close to the edge of the channeL He
had ideas about honesty and fair dealin' in busliiee# that didn't Jibe with

mine.

We split

on

just that,

as

I told

you, Mr. Graves, when you and I fust
met He got some South Denboro folks
to invest money along with him—sort
of savin's account they flggered it—
but i found out he was usin' it to
speculate with. So that's why we had
our row. I took pains to see that the
money was paid back, but he and I
Fur as my
never spoke afterward.
own money was concerned, I hadn't
* · ·
However, I'm
any kick, but—
talkln' too much. Go on, Sylvester.
I'm ready to hear whatever you've got
te say."
"Thank you, captain. You make it
easier for me. It seems that your
brother's first step toward wealth and
taken about nineteen
success was
years ago. Then somehow or other,
probably through a combination of
luck and shrewdness, 'he obtained a
grant a concession from the Brazilian
government the long term lease of a
good sized tract of land on the upper
It was very valuable beAmazon.
cause of its rubber trees.
"Hey?" Captain Eiisha leaned forward. "Say that again I" he commanded sharply.
Sylvester repeated his statement
"He got the concession by paying $20,·
000 to the government of Brazil," he
continued. "To raise the $20.000 he
formed a stock company of 250 shares
at $100 each. One hundred of these
shares were In his own name. Fifty
were in the name of one Thomas A.
Craven,' a clerk at that time in his
office.
Craven was only a dummy,
however. Do you understand what I

by

a

dummy?"

see.

But

tnifl

ruDDer con—con-

wa· It?"

dsoidsdly unsystematic."

heavy

loeaea.
as

water

Saet Africa took

We made a naval expedition agalnet the
place, which waa the aeat of a large
Our expedition waa
wlreleaa station.
completely aooce«aful, though we had to
undergo severe hardahlpe. For Inatanee
we bad to advance under fire through a
awamp up to onr oblna in water, eto.
A abort time ago I bad oooaalon to
eaoort aome Oerman prisoner* to a certain base port. While waiting (or my
ordera to returo to my unit I ohanoed to
meet Corp. Newcomhe of Co. D, 108d U.
8. Infantry. 1 enilated Corp. Newoombe
In Co. D In 1014, then the 2nd Maine
Infantry. A alight épidémie of meaalee.
had broken oat, and he and a few other
103d men were left in M English bos·
pltal. Having been dleoharged as cured
they were on their way to rejoin their

Corp. Newoombe told

me

that their trip across the Atlantic bad
been uneventful. Very little elokneee.
Before I oloae I wlab to oonvey to you
the sincere thanks of a war-worn soldier
for yonr kind remembranoe of him. A
soldier however who does not in the
least regret having taken the ooursa he
did. For believe me, there are far
Inworse sufferings than that of any
There are worae
flated on the body.
things that can happen to one even in
Maine than the moat horrible death by
ordeal in battle.
I have the honor to remain
Very Respectfully Tours
406009, Senrt. Altos X. Whitxheab.
809th Gharrlaon Guard Co.
A. P. 0.878, Β. I. F., France.

H recalls the time when blood waa
a thing nneeen ezoept by pbyeiciana and
batobers, and to them It· oonnotatlon
waa totally different than to a soldier,
I am now of little valus as a soldier, a
oaodldate for the army soraphsep, badly
worn bnt not yet broken.
A year sgo I was.In a South Afrlean
hospital an emaoiated wreck, suffering
from reentrant malarial fever and mal·
nutrition. I was there for s period of
about three months. I had arrived
Rev. Charles R. Joy, formerly pastor
there straight from ths jungle by the
Bnilgl·. river In German last Africa. of the First Unitarian Ohnroh l«r PortThe strength of ay company when I: land, la now In Parla under appointment
left was foer men, only one a private from the war work oonnoll of the T. M.
eoMler. Ita normal strength was nsarly C. Α., and baa been aseigned to work
three hundred, and It had reoelved near- with the Frenoh army aa a director In
ly alike number of re-lnforoementa. ont Foyer dn Soldat, or soldiers' home.
Tble le an nnttsoal appointment, inasTwo fears ago we marched
Into the desert considerably over much aa Mr. Joy la a Unitarian. Mr.
one hundred «Iles from a plaoe sailed Joy waa paator for aome time and be·
Kiaagauto repel an Invading German oaueeof bio paeillet ntteranoee at one
foree that wore attempting to reaoh a time there waa η atorm of 'proteat and
Hallway later Mr. Joy reelgned from the obnroh.
eertalupkee em the Ugandasome
odd
not more than η hundred and
bid.

out in the name of one Edward Brad-

"I

at Bukoba, a German port on the
western ahore of Lake Victoria Nyaua*.

regiment.

her father on a sort of altar and
ed down afore him, as you might say.

•twa'n't?"
body outside know about this?"
He addressed the query to Sylvester.
"No one but ourselves—yet"
The latter seemed more troubled than
"Yet Τ Is It goln' to be necessary
before.
for anybody else to know it?"
••That," he said, with some hesita"We hope not But there is a possition, "is one of the delicate points in
bility."
this'talk of ours, Captain Warren. A
"I was thlnkln' about the children."
certificate for the missing hundred
"Of course. 80 are we all."
shares was turned in. It was dated
"Um-hm. Poor Caroline! She put
at the time of the original issue, made
bow-

traption wa'n't really wuth anything,

oa

big flgbt In

"Walt! Ain't It customary when a
sale like this is made to turn over all
the stock, certificates and all? Sometimes you get stock in the new company In exchange. I know that But
to complete the trade wouldn't this extry hundred shares be turned in or
some
if
sharp questionln' done

"I can guess. Sort of a wooden image that moved when Blje pulled the
strings. Yes, yes, I understand well
enough. Oo ahead; go ahead!"
"That's it The fifty shares were in
Craven's name, but they were transferred in blank and in Mr. Warren's
safe. Together with bis own hundred
.they gave him control and a voting
majority. That much we know by
the records."

"Your brother'· business methods wsrs

Tour
remalnckr.
It was a tangle.
brother's business methods, especially
of late years, were -decidedly unsysIt may have
tematic and slipshod.
been the condition of his health which
prevented his attending to them as he
should. Or," he hesitated slightly, "it
may liuve been that he was secretly in
great trouble and mental distress. At
all events, the ta^k has been a hard
one for us.
But, largely owing to

"Yes, but"-

Hie cigar Had gone out, ana ne îaij
twisted the stump between hie fingen. "Well," be said, with a elgb.
"our family, generally s pea kin', hoe always held lta head pretty high. Dad
was poor, but he prided himself on
bein' straight aa a plumb line. And, as
for mother, she"— · · · Then, looking up quickly, he asked, "Does any-

mean

of twelve hundred mile·.

plaoe

mem·

life.

carriers that
laden with the
fluid were loet (or three days.
or eight month· period ending Ootooer
lat, 1918, we bad marched and dally
fongbt rear guard aotlonaover a diatance
a

penciled

"cut short bonds and the like of that.
I know. Excuse me. Go on."
And there were
"Yes.
Precisely.
rauny just as valueless. But we have
been gradually getting those out of
the way and listing and appraising the

We very nearly died of thirit tboagb,
were

a

"Captain Warren," he began slowly,
by you,
my partners bcre and I have been engaged for months in carefully going
over your brother's effects, estimating
values, tabulating and sorting his va·
rlous properties and securities, separating the good from the worthless,
and there was, as we saw at a glance,
a 'surprising amount of the latter"—
"Um-hin," interrupted the captain,

Roy Arthnr Snow, Fryebng, 1st Maine H. F. A.
•Archie P. Singer, Rnmford, Med. Dept.
Cheater Owen Smith, Mexioo, 112th Engineers.
Harold Ct8plnney, Bethel, Navy.
•Bert Marshall St. Clair, Brownfleld, 101st Engineer·.
•George Porter Stowell, Dixfleld, Corp. Trench Mortar Battery.
Haury Douglass Taylor, Gilead, Coast Artillery.
John Clande Thomas, Romford, Navy.
Alfred Tbormel, Romford.
Fred Thurston, Fryeburg, 1st Maine H. F. A.
•Eugene L. Tebbets, Jr., Greenwood, 101st Trench Mortar Bat.
Elmer Robert Tyler, Paris, Navy.
Lewis Albert Walker, Fryeborg, 101st Engineers.
Letter E. Webber, Rnmford, Mbd. Dept.
•Morle W. Wesoott, Romford, Heavy Artillery.
Robert Waas Wheeler, Paris, Reserve Offloers' Training Corps.
Jamee E. Vanoe, Lovell, 2d Lient. R. C.
James Maokle Wisbart, Rnmford, Aviation Corps.
Ceoil R. Worcester, Romford, Navy.
James L. Tonng, Rumford, Navy.
Roy Irving Tonng, Paris, 14th Engineers.
We

card from hla pock-

"as you know, and us directed

Raymond W. Penfold, Paris, Coast Artillery.
*Jobn Wlnsbip Pendex.ter, Hiram, 101st Engineers.
Aogostlne Prévost, Romford, 1st New Hampshire Infty.
Harold E. Rioh, Bethel, 2d Lient., Infty.
*Elmer Gordon Riobardson, Denmark, 101st Engineers.
Bebj. John Robertson, Mexioo, Aviation Section Signal Corps.
•Harry Freeman Sargent, Hiram, 103d Infty.
George Freeman Severanoe, Fryeburg, lit Maine H. F. A.
•Arthur K. Shaw, Paris, lOlat Engineers.
Earie Valentine Shaw, Denmark, 1st Maine H. F. A.
•Frank Waldo Shaw, Fryeborg, 1st Maine H. F. A.

(Letter reoentlj reoelred by the Service League
at Sooth Parla.)
Β. S. F., Franoe, Jan. 10th, 1018.
War Servioe League,
Sontb Paria, Main·.

a

et and referred to
orandum on its back.

Harold V. Mortenaon, Romford, let Maine H. F. A.
Charles Naillla, Romford, aoppoaed to be somewhere in the service.
Roland R. Never·, Norway, Med. Dept.
•Walter Newoomb, Paris, 103d Infty.
Ray Lansing Newton, Paria, 1st Maine H. F. A.
Charles Fernald Nile·. Romford, Eogineer Reserve Corps.
•Grover Raymond Norton, Porter, 101st Engineers.
Carroll M. Osgood, Fryebnrg, Ambolanoe Corps.
Charles J. Parker, Hartford, 1st Milne H. F. A.

Prom Scrft. Alton B. Whitehead.

Ellsha regarded hla friend

with some dismay.
"Say," he exclaimed, "this must be
serious if it takes tbe skipper and both
mates to handle it!"
Sylvester did not smile. "It la," he
answered. "Cornel"
He led the way into the room opening from the rear of his own. It was
a large apartment with a long table in
the center. Mr. Kuhn, brisk and businesslike, was already there. He shook
bands with his client As he did so
Gruves, dlgnllied and precise as ever,
entered, carrying α small portfolio fill-

ed with papers.
Tbe four took chairs at the tabla
Graves untied and opened the portfolio.
Captain Elisha looked at hla
solemn companions, and hla lips

Henry Benj. Meader, Brownfleld, Artillery.
Jamei Granville Morse, Waterford, Ordnanoe Dept.

Croup—Mothers«
Handy
Always Keep

and

ut

Milton S. Hodgkins, Roxbnry, Navy.
Herbert J. Howland Romford, Quartermaster Corps.
Wallaoe W. Howard, Pern, Med. Dept.
•Harry L. Hotcbios, Fryeborg, 101st Engineer·.
Richard K. Hotoblo·, Romford, lit Ma'ne H. F. A.
Carl J. Hyberts, Hiram, 101st Engineer·.
Ralph V. Jacobs, Norway, Navy.
Harry A. Jackson, Milton Plantation, 103d Infty.
Henry P. Johnson, Woodstock, Medical Reserve Corps.
John W. Kerr, Rumford, 1st Maine H. F. A.
Philip H. King, Paris, Aviation Seotion Signal Corps.
Herman Edward Klrsoh, Mexloo, Quartermaster Corp·.
Jolio· R. Kirsoh, Mexioo, Quartermaster Corps.
Austin L. Lamont, Hiram, 101st Engineer·.
Clyde W. Lapham, Romford, Medical Corps.
Asoenzio Lottonzi, Mexioo, 108d Infty.
John Augustus Lavorgna, Canton, Coast Artillery.
'Lorenzo Everingham Littlebaie, Paris, Ambulance 8ectlon.
Arobibald M. Mann, Romford, Quartermaster Corp·.
Franklin M. Mayberry, Waterford, Med. Dept.
Ray MoLeod, Mexioo, Med. Dept.
Carroll W. McMillan, Roxbnry, Navy.

high oharacter, experience, and
eduoatlonal qualifications as the field
agents, and eaoh devotes h's entire time
same

FOR SALE.

nruuBiii, υυτσΚ|

•John Dooglai Grover, Stonebam, 103d Infty,
Lewie G. Harkneaa, Mexico, Aviation Seotion Signal Corps.
Benj. B. Hartford, Denmark, Med. Corp·.
Hngb Warren Haatingi, Fryebnrg, Capt., 1st Maine H. F. A.
Rafe Nelson Hatt, Pari·, Medloal Reserve Corp».
George E. Hodgkins, Roxbnry, Navy.

which have resulted In changes from the
eatlmates for the previous month.
In addition to the regular field sgents.
the bureau employs 10 orop specialists,
1 eaoh for ootton, rice, and tobaoco, s
for trnok crops, and three for fruit
crope. Theee orop specialists sre of the

Place

A.

•Edwin Field*, Rum ford, 103d Infty.
Adam Flore·, Oxford, Aviation Section Signal Corpa.
Albert Axel Fogg, Romford, Navy.
•Arthur 3. Forest, Fryeburg, 101st Engineers.
•Alfred Goodwin, Hiram, 103d lofty.
Barry Goodwin, Hiram, 8apply Co.
Harold 3. Griffin, Romford, Aviation Section Signal Corp·.

j

Bean

arc

■

ίί

J.

indication of the braooh of the eerrioe in wbioh they

*

township

by

an

How the Government orop report·"
Thle le not Oxford County*· full hooor Hat. It doe· not oontain the namei
Important not only to farmer· bot U [ of the many men, older or yoooger than the draft age, who have eollited In the
many and varied Industrie· that depeni 1 aervioe, many of whom are now In Franoe and at the front.
upon agricultural product·—are made U 1
Neither doe· it oontain the namee of tbe many of draft age who hare offered
forecast accurately the amooot of ever] tbemaelvea for enlistment In the eerrioe, bot bare not been aooepted for pbyaloal
American farm crop and are guards ' reaeona. It ii merely what is elated above.
closely to prêtent their premature poo
Those marked with a star are either known or anpposed to be In Franoe.
lication, is told in a pubiioatlon,
Bsrold M. Allen, Norway, 1st Lient. Medioal Corps.
bf thi
ment Crop Reporte, l«wed
Edward H. Ambaok, Romford, Med. Dept.
BurMQ of Crop letlmiM of the Uoltec I
•Alfred D. Andrew*, Paria, Med. Dept.
State· Department of Agriculture.
Langdon F. Andrew·, Fryeburg, 1st Maine H. F. A.
The central office at Washington ol
Raymond L. Atwood, Paria, Ensign, Naval Aviation.
the Bureau of Crop Estimate· hasι apGeorge Alton Baker, Byron, Medioal Reserve Corps.
proximately 186 employee, most of tpena
Albion Gordon Barker, Fryeburg, Aviation Seotlon Signal Corp?.
statistical clerks, computer·, and trainee
Hubert Haaen Barker, Norway, Medioal Reaerve Corps.
statistician· experienced In handling
Walter Davis Barker, Fryeburg, l«t Maine H F. Α.
and interpreting agricultural facta. But
Ralph Le·ter Barrett, Sumner, Medioal Reserve Corps.
tbls 1· only the hub of the Crop Bstl·
Albert Joseph Barre, Romford, Navy.
mate* wheel. In additionto the salaried
Herbert L. Bartlett, Paria, Bngiooer Reserve.
central office employe· and the new
Edmond J. Beauileu, Rumford, Med. Dept.
agents and orop specialists, volunteers
•Albert Bellveau, Rumford, 2d Lieu'. Infty.
that number approximately 160,000, esob
George Murray Muroh Blgelow, Paris, Ambulance Corps.
does bis bit lu furnishing the ma·· of inJoseph Blabop, Brownfleld, 1st Maine H. F. A.
formation that la tabulated, Interpreted,
Thomas Blake, Mexioo, Navy.
and finally given to the publio In figure·
Anthony Joseph Blanobetr, Mexico, Med. Corps.
that mean the observation and work of a
Wm. 8. Patterson Bower, Brownfleld, Motor Truok Co. 26.
small army.
Nary J. Brooks, Rumford, Naval Reaerve.
Frank Bryant, Rumford, Motor Truok Co.
SOUBCX8 OF INFORMATION.
Leo Casper, Rumford, Aviation Seotlon Signal Corps.
Distributed over the country are 42
•James Fianols Chad bourne, Canton, Engineers.
•alaried field agent·, one in escb state or
Harold D. Chase, Mexioo, Aviation Seotlon Signal Corps.
field
Theee
group of small state·.
Claud W. Clark, Rumford, Aviation Corps.
agent· are in the classified civil wrr oe,
George Wlliism Clark, Woodstock, Quartermaster Corps.
appointed only after passing a rigid olrll
Roland H. Cobb, Denmark, 1st Lieut. Infty.
service examination to test their educaDonald Joseph Collins, Dlxfleld, Med. Dept.
tional
and
statistical qualifications.
Earl C. Cotes, Dlxfleld, Aviation Seotiou Signal Corps.
Preference In appointment is givenι to
George Stanley Croaa, Rumford, Med. Dept.
legal residents of the state· In whioh
Edgar Cyr, Rumford, Navy.
assignment· are made. Bach I· required
•George Freeland Day, Porter, 101st Engineers.
to travel over hi· etate systematically
Joseph A. De#jardin, Rumford, Med. Dept.
during the crop season and personally
Rand Dunham, Rumford, Medioal Reserve Corps.
to Inspect orop·. Interview
farmer·,
Sidney Eldridge Douglss, Hirsm, 103d Infty.
representative· of commercial house·,
•Alfred J. Dyer, Norway, 103d lofty.
mills, elevators, buying and selllog
James E. Dyer, Rumford, Naval Reaerve.
association· of all kinds, transportation
Henry Lotbrop Dyer, Fryeburg, Nayal Reaerve.
oompantee, state and local authorities,
•Edward S. Eaatmao, Pari·, 103d Infty.
and association· of every description; in
Everett Eastman, Brownfleld, let Maine H. F. A.
fact, eaoh le expected to be better In•Ralph Bradley Eaton, Brownfleld, 1st Maine H. F. A.
formed on orop production than any
William F. Ellis, Dlxfleld, Aero 8quadron Signal Corps.
other man In the state. Baoh agent eoCarl A. Farnham, Lovell, lat Maine H. F. A.

L. S. BILLINGS

Wood

"Hey? What'"· that* Don't you know
who he wur
MNo, we do not The name upon the
ctnb of the transfer book hat been
■eratcbed ont."

Honor Lift of Oxford County Registrant*.
Below are given the names of the Oxford County men, registered nader rb<
seleotlve draft lew on the 5th of lut Jane, who have been reported to the loee!
exemption board m being In the military lerrioe of the United State· a· volunteer·,
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In army or navy, with

The dairy oow has a stomach that the
A true oopy
farmer can commercialise to a better
ALB|tRT D PARK> Register
^
advantage this winter, due to tbe cost of
than ever before. The fact that
grain,
for
MAINE.
of
OF
kind
of
If m want
STATE
any
she bas four stomaoha doee not minimise
uuttlrie work. MB.1 In yonx order·.
COCNTT OP OXFORD, M.
the Importance of tbe first or any one
t«r awl 8hln*lee oa annd Cheap tor C**h·
)
Scfrxjix Judicial Court,
of them. Practioal dairymen in many
In Equity. (
and Job Work.
instances have been making use of voluntary county reporters,
LESLIE L. MASON, Treasurer,
aPPror"
stomach No. 1 to its fnll capacity by mately 2,800 In number, eaoh of whom
Matctieu Vine Sneuhlnf tor Snle.
EMERY LUMBER COMPANY.
feeding bay often and In four to aix reports for bla oouoty on printed
To the Supreme Judicial Court, In Equity.
schedules directly to the buresu esob
pound quantltlea.
t. w.
Leslie L. Mason, of Parla, In the County of
furnishes the obespest nutrients month.
The county reporters bsee
Hay
Milne. Oxford and State of Maine, complains agalntt
»w*eoma«.
that we have access to in feeding dairy their estlmstee upon personal observathe Emerv Lumber Company, a oorooratlon
as muoh total tion and
Inquiry and upon written and
duly exlatlng by law aad located at sala Parte, oattle; it haa three times
nutrients as silage, and when telephonic reporta to them from aids m
and save:
digeetible
1. The plaintiff la Treoaurer of said Emery tbe cow bae consumed 20
of
bay, different portions of the oounty.
pounds
Lumber Company.
food that 20
A fourth source of information are
At a meeting of the stockholders of said abe bae three times tbe
1.
at
aad
held
therefor
MANUFACTURER OP AND DEALER IN
called
corporationonlegally
pounds of silage give or tbe equivalent the voluntary townahlp reportera, one
ine eighth day of February, 1918,
said Parla
of silage.
In the
for each agricultural
Bed Cedar and Spruce Clap- the stockholders voted to dlseolve said corpora- of sixty pounds
Silage ia an economical feed when not United States, approximately 80,220 in
tion.
against aald fed In too large quantities. Its suoco- number. Thise township reporters sre
boards, New Brunswick Cedar λ There are tlablllttea existing Ave
thousand
amounting to about
but
corporation there
thereof lence Is a faotor of great importance,
nearly all practical farmers, and eaoh
asaete
ao
are
Pine,
exlatlng
Carolina
but
North
dollars,
Shinglee.
tne stockholders. to rely upon allege alone to reduoe the reports on the orops grown In his imdistribution
among
requiring the
plalatlff prays :
Flooring and Sheathing, LWherefore
grain bill this winter Is not wise. Tbe mediate neighborhood dlreotly to the
That said defendant corporation may he water oontent is so high that valuable
oeotral office In Washington m nthly
Paroid Roofing. Wall Board, dlaaolved aad terminated.
i. That the plaintiff may have such other aad space In the first stomaoh,—and through- throughout the yesir.
of
further relief aa the aature of the case may re- out the digestive traot—Is utilised by It.
Additional soorces
Apple Barrel Heads, and
quire.
It would seem wise to feed silage at tbe exist In the bureau's special lists of
>- Aad that such notice of thla bill may be
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS given to the defendant corporation aa the oourt rate of three pounds for eaob 100 pounds growers of potatoes, apples, ootton,
This shoo Id be the Beans, cranberries, peanuts, broom com,
of live weight
may see flt to order.
LESLIE L. MASON, Treaa.
Maine,
msxlmum rate.
maple syrup, honey, speoial truok orops,
Waltxa L. Ghat.
and live stock, and In other lists of buySolicitor for Plalatlff.
STOMACHS.
OP
FUNCTIONS
ers, dealers, mills and ««orators producSTATE OF MAINΚ.
The (oDction of the flrat atomach la to ers and shipping associations, and other
February 8, 1918 ■often and prepare rougbagea for the agenclee engaged in the
Oxvobd, is.
distribution of
Then personally appeared Leslie L. M moo cad whiob the oow oao regurgitate and porting, storing and
and made oath that be baa read kbe above bill chew at will.
oow oao crops.
The
average
the
aad known the contents thereof aad that
Dr. Austin Tenney, Oculiit.
handle about four or five pounds of hay
tame la true of hla own knowledge.
HOW CHOP BKPOBT8 ABB MASK UP.
Before me.
rr+rUtt limited to dlMUM of U« By·
at a time lo this stomach. After it ie to
L.
β
KAY,
•ad the
WALTER
re chewed
be
will
it
fitting of <àl«sa«e. At Horwwy
ooodltioo
proper
The retorna from etch claaa of reportJoattoe of the Peaoe.
•Oc« opvMiu Post Oflc· FrM>7« #·«·
aod passed on to the other alomaohi. er· are tabulated and averaged aepsratea« 10,JO 4. M. te 4 P. X.
K*f
of
and
emptying
The repeated filling
Ijua cbeok one agalnat the other. The
State of Maine.
this atomaob, bj the feeding of hay, county totale are weighted; that le, a
the
at
right oounty whiob produce· five tlmee ·■
COUNTY or OXFORD, as.
supplemented with water
the
Increase
Supreme Judicial Court, la Equity.
temperature, greatly
much of a particular crop m another reFor
Treaaarer,
L.
MASON,
LESLIE
amount of nntrlenta needed for produc- oelvee five time· the importance or
It Is
tion from the cheapest source.
This
EMERY LUMBER COMPANY.
"weight" of the other oountj in deterto reduce the grain
the average for that orop.
On the foregoing bill of oomplnlat, it la or. entirely possible
mining
Little grain
dered. that woe of pendency thereof be given needed by thia practice.
Every possible precaution ii taken to
all naitlea
to
than
less
of
$58
ooet
a
to aald Emery Lumber Company aad
at
fed
Λ· day ol the Croup scar· Is o-rer
U
being
prevent the total· for any of the ao-oallIn latere·* br publishing a copy of aula comfor those parents who wisely k«ep
In the 100 a ton. ▲ pound of olover rowen hay ed apeculative crop·, suoh m
oorn,
plaint with thb order of court thereon
Foley'· Honey and Tar Compound la
wheat
of
at
a
to
la nearly equal
pound
tte iiaa· ready ίο* Instant tH>
Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed
wheat, oat· and cotton, from beooming
weeks,
successive
three
for
lees
said
is
of
County,
la
value, known to any individual prior to the
Parla
bran. Common bay
Mrs. Chaa. Reitz. Allen's Mills, Pa.,
the last publication to be at least fourteen days
the
writes:
"l have used Foley's Honey and
that but is approximately five-sixths
date fixed In advance by the Secretary
before the second Tueaday of May, 1918,
Tar Compound for the past eleven years
at the Cooit House In value of bran. Hay la generally plenti- of
tbea
appear
they may
and would not bo without it.
Agriculture for the iaeaanoe of the
It has
In
the
o'clock
tea
at
Romford, la aald County,
bandy, and the oow· are es- orop report. Even computer· who make
•ave-i :r.e many a doctor's bill for colds
answer to said bill ful, very
to
there
aad
then
forenoon,
to
thereon.
croap."
pecially adapted to uaing It.
op the total· do not know the states
aad abide the Judgment ofaald court
wtth
If tow?rd nightfall the Uttle ones
Bran Is near 948 per too; the nutrients whloh they pertain, and the final teleAnd It te further ordered that they file
within
hoarse and croupy, if thoir breathHay
the clerk of said ooart for aald County,
In it cost 93 45 per 100 pounds.
pow
rained for appeargraphic report· and oommenta of the
ing t<·
s
tea dava after the day above
wheezy and stuffy, give
If any would sell on this basis at slightly over field agent· relating to the speculative
said
bill.
™ra Koley's
k>
answer
or
and
Tar
their
Compound.
Honey
ptea
ance,
market
a
better
there
Is
ton.
Many a cureful mother has been able to
136 per
they have.
orop· are kept locked io the offloe of the
ward off an attack of spasmodic croup
GEO. E. BIRD.
for hay than to aubetltute It for grain to Seoretary
until
orop-reporting day,
its timely u^e.
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
to
faotor
order of a limited extent? The only
when they are turned over to a crop-reW you are awakened by the hoarse
A true oopy of BUI of Complaint, and
the
of
limit this ρ recti oe ia the capacity
Court thereon.
brassy cough that means croup, five
porting board, and the entire board ie
oows. So moeb bulk it taken up by immediately locked in until the minute
*o'ey «* Honey and Tar Compound at
Clerk
ra_i 1
J.
RECORD,
ERNEST
once,
it will ease the little sufferers
10βΜ
bay that for high records, concentrates that the report ia leaned, guard· being
X043
QUlclcjy, cut the thick choking phlegm,
mnstbefed; yet, muoh can be aaved •tationed at the doors, and all telephone·
and soon they will have
easy orcuthlng
*ûd peaceful
in the above suggestion.
quiet Fleep.
diioonneeted.
State of Maine.
Another fact that makes possible the
The data supplied by the field agente,
***Xvery User Zs a Ptlend,
se.
OXFORD,
feeding
extra
OF
this
heavy hay
COUNTY
economy of
crop specialist·, and varion· olaaaee of
Sold Everywhere
of
the
have
Justice
8upreme
In
cows
Honorable
general
To the
at this time. Is that
voluntary orop reportera are eonaidered
Judicial Court next to be holden at Parte, with bad little grain oompared to past years,
the second
by the orop reporting board, oompoeed
In and tor said County of Oxford, on
to
securnineteen hundred1 and they are beoomiug adapted
of the chief of the bureau, the assistant
For Bale
Tuesday of February, A. D.
aad eighteen.
ing more nourishment from rougbagea, chief of the bureau, tbe oblef of the
I offer for sale
Respectfully represents Lena France· Conant but to get beat résulte, frequent feeding division of orop report·, two statistical
my homestead place,
aad
Oxford
of
County
said
la
ie necessary.
consisting of a large house, ell and ofWestParte,
scientists, and one or more field agente
State of Malae; that bermaldea aame was Lean
«table, centrally located in the village Fraacea Dumas; that she was lawfully murW It will be found eooDomical to feed
called in from different states each
to Homer Ernest Coonnt on the
of Paris Hill.
bay in smell feed*, as a oow will not month, all of whom are expert judges
December, ΙΜβ, to Cambridge, Maaa.;
oonsume bay after sbs has been breath- of orops and have had many years' exΕ. B. CURTIS, Paris Hill. took her from said Cambridge, Maaa., to Newnnleea forced
waa then atattoned, belnga ing into it for some time,
he
where
L
R.
perience in analysing, interpreting, and
port,
after to do so.
member oi the United States Nary i "d
Accompanying this practice summariaing crop data. In. addition to
should be that of warm water (65 to the special data sent in eaob month by
60 degreee) either ad libitum or twice the field foroe the crop reporting board
dally.
has all other data whloh are available,
sueh as tbe Weather Furean reports,
and such/irop report* as are issued by
ί
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Oxford

"Worth anything! Captain Warren,
I give you my word that it waa worth
more than all the rest of the Invest·
meute that your brother made during
his lifetime."
"Vo !" The exclamation waa almost
a shout
Does
"Why, yes, decidedly more.

that surprise you, captain?"
Captain Ellsha was regarding the
lawyer with a dazed expression. He
breathed heavily. "Go on," he com"But tell me this fust
manded.
What was the name of this rubber

BUe's?"
Graves and his patient work, our re"The Akrae Robber company."
port was practically ready a month
"I see—res, yes. Akry, heyl Well,
ago."
what about it? Tell me the rest"
He paused. Captain Elisha, who had
"For the first year or two this combeen listening attentively, nodded.
pany did nothing. Then in March of
"Yes," he said; "you told me 'twas. the third year the property was reWhat does the whole thing tot up to? leased by Mr. Warren to persons in
What's the final flgjrer, Mr. Graves?"
Para, who were to develop and oper"Never mind tbem now, Graves," In- ate. The terms of his new lease were
terrupted Kuhn. "The amount, rough, very advuutageous. Royalties were to
ly speaking, is close to over our orig- be paid on a sliding scale, and from
inal estimate, half a million."
the very first they were large. The
The captain drew a breath of relief. Akraê company paid enormous divi"Well," he exclaimed, "that's all right dends."
then, ain't it? That's no poorhouse
"Did, hey? I want to know!"
pension."
"Tes. In fact, for twelve years the
Sylvester answered. "Tee," he said, company's royalties averaged $60,000
'that's all right as far as it goes."
yearly."
"Whe-e-wP Captain Ellsha whistled.
"Humpht Well, I cil'late I could
make it go to the end of the route "Fifty thousand a yearl" be repeated
and then have enough left for a re- slowly. "Blje! Blje!"
turn ticket Say," with another look
"Tea. And three years ago the Akrae
at the solemn faces of the three, "what company sold its lease, sold out comis the row? If the estate Is wnth ha'f pletely to the Para people, for 1700g·
a million what's the matter with it?"
000."
"That is what we are here this morn"Godfreys mighty! Well," after a
ing to discuss, captain. ▲ month ago, moment 'that's what I'd call a mldas I said, we considered our report dlln' fair profit on a 120,000 investpractically ready. Then we suddenly ment—not to mention the dividende."
happened on the trail of .something
"Captain." Sylvester leaned forward
which upon investigation upset all our now. "Captain," he repeated, 'It is
calculations.. If true it threatened, that sale and tin dividends which an
not to mention its effect upon the es- troubling ua. I told you that the Akrae
tate, to prove so distressing and pain- company was organised with 860
ful to us, Rodgers Warren's friends shares of stock.
Tour brother held
and legal advisers, that we decided not 100 In his own name and fifty transta alarm you, bis brother, by disclosing ferred to him by his dummy,'Craven.
our suspicions until we won sure there What I did not tçll you waa that there
Was no mistake. I did drop you a hint, were another hundred shares, held by
you will remember"—
some one, eome one who paid .fl0/)00
M remember. Now we'recomin' to for them—we know that—and. was,
the rock!"
therefore, entitled to two-fiftha of evSylvester was evidently disturbed. ery dollar earned by the company durCaptain Elisha, regarding Mm Intent- ing Ms existence andtwo-fiftheof the
amoant received for the sale of the
ly, nodded.
"I judge Ifs sort of hard for yon to lease. So fer as wd can find Out this
stockholder hie sever received οne
go on, Mr. Sylvester," he said, TU
help yon all I can. Ton and llr. Kihn cant"
"Too don't tell mer
and Mr. Gravee here have found out
concern of

ley and transferred

him

by

presumably so transferred."
"Presumably
presumably?

You
mean"—
"I mean that this certificate ls-^-well,
To begin
let us say, rather queer.
with, no one knows who this Bradley
is, or was, and the—well, I hate to say
it Captain Warren, but the handwriting on that Bradley signature resembles very closely that of your brother.
At length the captain raisedhlshead.
"Well." he said slowly, *we aln t
children. We might M well oU ttflnw
—

by their right
certificate."

name·.

Blje forged

»»

f u
"I'm afraid there la no doubt of it
"Dear, dear, dear! Why, they Ρ
folks in state's prison for that!
"Yes. But a dead man la beyond

PtÎrhat'a

..

Then I don't seé""You will. You don't grasp the «uu
meaning of thla affair even
iCiaud
Bradley certificate la a forgea, a
from beginning to end, then the
sumption Is that there was never any
so.

i^e-

Bradley. But some one
for 100 Akrae ^sreswhen
the company was formed. That certificate has never been turned in. Ikwne
luO
œrson or persons somewhere hold
of Akrae Bubber company
such person as

paîd SftOOO

now.
£3? Think, and

dem^dsaU

thatbe
one turns up
ha. been cheated out of for toe pah
seventeen years! Think of that.
"Well, I am thlnkin' of It I Rot
ecent of what you was drlvin at fi e
that w·
minutes ago. And I don't
need to be afraid. He could have put
Bije in jail, but BUe la
a longer sentence than be cou
So that disgrace aln t bearta
him.
down on us. And, If I understand

^

aiready,seisin

^

^

about such things, hie
the Akrae company, »d that a de
y
dead as the man that startedI It
be he could put in a keeper or a reedy
er or some such critter, but
Qothln' left to kwp or receive. Ain t
1

"You?

wouldl,beh,baîhÎÎ

are or you
thing, the really InexpUcable thing
In this whole miserable affair.
brother Captain Warren, was dishonone

He took money that didn't belong
Wd he forged th,t cerUict*
to
But he must have intended to make
restitution. He was always optimistic
ind always plunging in deaperate and
jometimes rather shady speculations
which he was sure would turn out favorably. If they had-tf, for
the South Shore trolley combine had
been put through. You knew of that
Jid your'
"I've been told eomethln' about it
3o οηΓ
"Well, It was not pot through, «ο hie
dopes there were frustrated. And that
Howwas bat one of his schemes.
aver, when the sale of the company
eras consummated he did an extraorUnary thing. He made out and signad his personal note, payable to the
àkrae company, for every cent he had
misappropriated. And we found that
Qote In his safe after his death. That
iras what first aroused our suspicions.
Now, Captain Warren, do yon under·
est

hli

itand?"

Captain Ellsha did not understand·
that was evident
"A note!" he repeated. Blje pot

his note in the safe? ▲ note promlaln'
to pay all he'd stole And left it there
(There it could be found? Why, that's
pretty nigh unbelievable, Mr. Sylvee·
ter I He might Just as well have con·
fessed his crookedness and be done

with it"
"Yes. It Is unbelievable, but It 1·
true. Graves can show you the note."
The Junior partner produced a slip
of paper from the portfolio and regard-

id It frownlngly.
"Of all the pieces of sheer lunacy,"
he observed, "that ever came under my
observation this 4s the worst Here It
Is, Captain We rren."
He extended the paper. Captain
Elisha waved It aside.
MI don't want to see It—net yet," he
protested. "I want to think. I want
to get at the reason if I can. Why did
be do itr
"That Is what we've been tryln' to
remarked Kuhn,
Snd—the reason,"
'and we can only guess. Sylvester has

told yon the guess. Bodgers Warren
Intended or hoped to make restitution
oeforo he died.'*
-"Tes. Knowin' Bije, I can see that
He was weak, that waa hie main trouble. He didn't mean to be crooked, bat
bis knees we'n't strong enough to keep
him straight when It come to a hard
poah. But he made his note payable to
ι company that was already sold oat,
Now,
10 it ain't good for nothln'.

why"—'

Graves struck the table with hie open
band.
"He doesn't understand at all Γ he
«claimed impatiently. "Captain Warran, listen! That note is made payable
to the Akrae company. Against that
company

some

unknown

stockholder

has an apparent daim for twelfths at
ill dividends over paid and two4fthe
of the 1760,000 received for the eal*
With accrued interest tfaatb4ata
''
unonnts to over 9800,000."
>
«Ye* bet"—
"That note bind· Bodgscs Wanvtfi

Grevea broke in tupattenfly: *1 think,
somethin' that ain't exactly straight
doin's—eomethin's he** dene OaptaUt Warn·," ha declared, "that
Bye's
this
miles from Mombaes In British last
to speak plain, that's you probably do not veallae what
"Did yoo ever think serlonsly of thafs—well,
Bealdee proving your brothmeans.
Africa, In ordsr to Mow up an Important
crooked?"
the widow. ;
bridger the destmstlon of which wonld matrimonii" aaked the
er rtlshoneet, it means thai this stockTin aftald there'· no doubt of ft"
bachelor, "Γη
"Well," replied
whoever be may have been"— aetata to
holder,
aa
a
ante I never thought of U
joke."
ι
rtrtiln itnitml
"PfMkT
In

on the back

to your brother—that is, it waa

iMyt^cla^jHjJrie

own P».
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ruuu :—91 JO a year If paid strictly la advance.
Otherwise $aun a year. Stogie oople· 4 oeato.
All legal advertisement·
ADTXKTUSMXirTS :
are riven three consecutive insertions for 91.30
Inch to length of oolnmn. Special con—

per

made with local, transient and yearly
advertisers.

tracts

Jo· Panrrrao —New type. tast presses, electric
power, experienced workmen and low prices
combine to make this department of oar business oem^lete and popular.
9II«eL£ COPIES.

Stogie copies of The Democrat are four cents
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
.he publishers or for the convenience of patrons
stogie copies of each Issue have been placed on
«ale at the following places to the County :
Howard's Drag Store.
Sonth Paris,
ShurtleiTe Drag StoreNoyes Drag Store.
Norway,
Fockfleld,
Paris Hill,
West Parts,

Stone's Drag Store.
A. L. Newton. Postmaster.
Helen R Cole, Poet OfficeSamuel T. White.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Brown, Bock A Co.
Z. L. Merchant.
Paris Trust Co.
Doan's Kidney Pills.
Chas. H. Howard Co.
P. H. Noyes Co.
Creamery Cans.
Fertilisers.
Petition for Pardon.
Assessors' Notice.
For Sale.
Sale of Meats.
Insurance Company of North America.
Equitable Fire and Marine Ins. Co.
The Pensy Watoa Fire Insurance Co.
London Assurance Corporation.
American Central Insurance Co.

Maine News Notes.
Richard Dunn, a widely known Ashland horseman, committed suicide Monday by shooting. He was 60 years old.

Henry Blancbette was drowned in the
Androscoggin River at Lisbon Palls
Tneeday when the ice on which he was
working above the dan broke. Three
companions were thrown into the water
bat

were

saved.

THE OXFORD BEARS.
THE DOINGS OF TtlB WEEK IN ALL

In oity elections in nine Maine cities
on Monday of last week, the Republican·
South
carried
Portland, Ellsworth,
Hallowell, Eaatpcrt, Bath, Saoo and
Waterville, while the Democrats retainOf these
ed Lewiston and Rockland.
cities Waterville and Bath last year had
Democratic
mayors with Republican

city governments.
Miss Helen Willey of Bar Harbor knit
and aent to tbe Red Cross a pair of
stookings, In which she enclosed a little
Sbe was
verse, signed with her name.
much surprised later to receive a note
from Lieut. Prank O. Alley of tbe 3034
Regiment at Camp Deveue and also of
Bar Harbor, thanking ber for the stockings. It was a "Singular Coincidence"
wide

distribution of Red
Cross articles, a Bar Harbor soldier
should receive the handiwork of a Bar
Harbor girl.
that in the

Following the unanimous action of its
board of managers s'eps bave been taken
by tbe Portland Chamber of Commerce
to bave the State of Maine made a
separate division of tbe Internal revenue
department, and if this cannot be effected toestabliab a branch of the department in Portland and have tbe Maine
business handled in Portland.
Under
the present arrangement the business of
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont is
bandied at Portsmouth, Ν. H., and it is
proposed that the Granite State city, if
to handle
a change is made, be allowed
tbe business of New
Hampshire and
Vermont, with Portland taking oare of
Maine.
Town Report Abstracts.
WOODSTOCK TOWS
Valuation 1917

REPORT.

:

Resident rctl estate
Non-resident real asiate

· 209335 00
98.880 00

With Saw Mill Uolt la Scotland.

Questionnaire· were received some days
since by the Oxford County local board
which were returned by tbe Oxford
County men who are with tbe saw mill
unit in Sootland.
The following are tbe
name·

of the men:

Richard Rom, Romford.
Kenneth Melsner, Lunenburg Co., N. 8.
Stephen A. Abbott, Sooth A adorer.
Klbrldge Marlon Harlow, Mexico.
Charles R. Atwood, Rumtord
Timothy H. Learned, Andover.
George Frederick Merrill, Roxbary.
Kugeue Do Iron, Bum ford.
Krneet A Ipheus Banker. Romford Potat.
Richmond L. Meicher, Jf., Romford.
Clarenoe C. Abbott. Romford Center.
Harold John tilbbs, AndoverMerle Dolle Berry, Dl* field.
Fred W. Thurlow, Andover.
Ira M. Bodwell. Andover.
OlBe John M array, Romfcrc..
Floyd Sessions, Rum ford.
Charlie Ernest Hopkins, Romford Point.
Avery Merrill, Anaover.
Karl Fred Marston, Andover.
Lovell I. Churchill, Sooth Parla

County Notes of Interest.
Included in the list of director· of the
New Infland Fruit Growers' Exchange
are Homer Chase of Aoboro and W. fl.
Conant of Buckfletd.
Thi· exchange

organised Tneeday at Springfield,
Man,, and will be incorporated under
was

town*· ezpeniea la not η popular Idee
late year·.
B. O. Stephen· Oo. had η ear of good
and now
mato, oroatons, esoalioped maoaronf quality corn arrive recently,
and cbeeae, brown breed aandwiches, corn meal aubetitntea for floor of nloe
aalmon aalad, ooooa, Hoover oooklee, quality oan be obtained at fire cent· per
Mlu Helen DeCoater wae pound.
peabnta.
8ooh oord wood aa I naed to ont and
toeatmlatreea, and after ïhe Innoh, gamea,
with an ox
eonga and danoea were enjojed till a late haul five mi lee to Buohfleld
team would now flod a aale at borne for
honr.
Bookfleld Literary Glnb met with Mr·. eight to ten dollara per oord. Then I
H. H. Noltj, and Nezinscot HUtory Clnb bad bard effort to get two dollar· per
witb Mr·. C. 8. Child· Tuesday after- cord. But tbe two dollara then would
noon.
buy of aome things needed, a· much ··
Of oourae
Mra. A. F. Warren waa pleaaantlj sur- eigbt dollara would now.
prlaed Monday evening by a party of we are anbjeoted to aome aaorlfloe and
neighbor· and friend· who oame in to Inoonvenlenoe yet how loalgnlfloant
help her celebrate her birthday* The oompared to tbe deprivation· of onr
time waa paaaed with gamea and conver- boy· over there.
Permanent and honorable peace and
sation.
deepotlo
The World Wide Guild met with Mra. overthrow of the Kaiser'·
H. A. Mnrch Monday evening. After power and tbe fruatratlon of bia oovert,
will
oruel
the regular buaineaa was disposed of an
amply repay for a
deelgne,
old fashioned molasses candy pull was deal of aaorlfloe. Let ua cheerfully aubmit to augar and flour abortage, if it
enjoyed.
The Republicans eteoted the following will dlreotly belp our oauae and feed
town committee at their caucus Wed- tbe boya wbo are doing our work.
Tbe only grumbling we bear ia, that
neaday afternoon: Perien Dudley, Β. E.
Gerriah, W. H. Conant, E. G. Smith, unnecessary burdena are impoaed on ua
G. B. Spaulding, L. C. Waterman, Fred by proflteera, food apeoulatore, coal
Conant, F. L. Iriah and A. F. Warren. barona,railroad magnate· and in efficiency
Delegates to State Convention, Wilson of aome bigb in the national adminlatratlon of onr eoonomio affaira.
Shaw, A. T. Cole and G. B. Spaulding.
The common people aa a claaa are
Benjamin Spaulding baa been in Boaton thia week attending the auto show. loyal, generally prudent and all rlgbt,
and can be depended on.
Sumner.
About the State.
Appropriations at town meeting are:

girl· of hlgheet rank planned, pnrohaaed,
prepared and served a floorer lunoh
with the foliowlag mean: Cream of to-

«sr*:^^rst^sssi

JSZS;
«S
ÏÏS&SiïSSi'S;
2 Λ)
41]
otevl··
of the mon'h

ronne

p.

at

■.

ted are cordially Invited.

qqc

Mia· Mary I. Mellen is In Portland (or
a atay of several weak·.
Mia· Helen B. Col· waa the week-end
guest of friends in Norway.
Fred W. Shaw attended the race· at
Mechanic Pal la laat Saturday.
Geo rye W. Averill, who make· hi·
home with Mr. and Mre. Wallaoe H.
9
Camming·, visited fdenda In Bridgton
last week.
Reginald Cum m Inge waa in Lewiaton
on bnainees the paat week.
-A few car-load· of apple· that were
aold for delivery laat fall and have been
held op on acconnt of the alnmp In price
caused by the scaroity of 'agar, have
recently been abipped from thl· vicinity.
Prof. Edwin A. Daniela, who waa
elected to aacceed Rev. G. W. P. Hill
upon the achool board, bringa to the
position a valuable experience aa a teacher for many years in aome of the beet
schools in the country.
Premont Field ia qui te sick with pneumonia, and hi· eon Gordon ia jaat recovering from a caae of pneumonia.
Juat aa we tbonght the backbone of
winter bad broken along cornea another
"flight." It anowed and blew all day
Sunday, the roada are fnll and badly
drifted and temperature registered zero
Mooday morning. It'a "aome winter"
and the prophet of Candlemas Day is "In
right" this time.
Miaa Annie L. Parria, who ha· been
absent for four montha and in the Webber Hospital at Biddeford a part of the
time, where she underwent a very
serious surgical operation, baa now re
turned to her home somewhat improved
in health.
James L. Beattie of Portamontb. N.
H., a nephew of Mre. A. A. Jenkina,
has been apending a part of bia furlough
with relative· in town.
A shipmate,
Thomaa Hainee of Portland, Oregon,
waa with him.
They have recently returned from France with a convoy.
Mrs. F. E. Shorey of Portland la vialtmg her brother, Henry D. Hammond,
and family.
this
The Sunshine Club will meet
week Thursday with
Mre. Anstin
>tt>arna.
It ia hoped aa many members
will be preaent, and pleaae
as possible

Bryant's
Town meeting passed
over
fairly
qu.et barring just one little streak of excitement over an appsal from cbargee
allowed agalnat the state.
Some over
one-half of the possible three hundred
voters were interested to come ont The

appropriationa

amount

to

aome

seven

hundred dollars above those of 1917.
The selectmen were instructed to appoiot two road commiesiooers this year.
It ia rumored that the carrier· on the
two mail rontea from thia poet office are
soon to resign.
Both bave been good
and faithful aervanta for their patrona
along the road. John Hathaway has
been in the aervioe some flfteen years,
while Jamea Ring baa aerved several
years less. The salary on these routes is
twelve hundred ι year.
Phillips Brooks went to Bangor early
In the week, called there to the Maine
Central office In anticipation of a po$ltion as operator on that line.
Joseph Littlebale and wife have returned from New Hampabire and are
stopping for the preaent with the family
of Fred Davie. They expect to go to
housekeeping aoon in the Whitman District, occupying the Iaaac Howe honae.
Hebron.
Mise Fannie Thompson of Auburn is
nephew, H. K. Stearns
IIis· Gertie George Is In Portland.

the guest of her
The children

belonging

to the

Merci-

ful Band met at Ralph Glover's Saturday They read seleotlons from Our
Dnmb
Animals, and other pieces
Packard Glover played the piano for
them to march. Mrs. Glover preaided
over the meeting and
served refreshments.
By what we bear of shooting aong birds and squirrels, we think
there is need of older boya joining the
Band.
The Ladies' Circle met Tueaday with
Mrs. Griffitbs. There waa a large attendance and picnio supper.
Wedneaday evening Prof, and Mrs.
Marriner entertained thoae of the town
girls attending school who do not board
at the Home.
Eleven were present, one
being detained by illnees.
The senior claas ride to Poland Spring

was on

Friday.

The athletio exhibition will be on
Saturday, the 16th.
Total real estate
Miss Mary Moulton, a long time in$ Stt.ilSOO
Resident peçpona) β-taw...# 81,760 00
valid who lived with Mr. Fogg, pasted
00
Non-resident personal est.
5,445
away Saturday afternoon, the 2d. The
Total personal estate
87,305 00 funeral wan held in Ea*t Hebron church
Tueaday, Misa Lillian Leathera officiatTotal valoatloD
$ 396,420 00
ing. The burial waaat North Auburn.
The total amount raised for 1917, was
The many friends of Miaa Nellie
Whitman were very sorry to hear of the
$10,078 95. Rate of taxation 3 per cent
Number polls taxed, 273; number not accident she met with Sunday by falling
taxed, 21. Live stock exempted by law, and breaking ber ankle. She waa taken
58 automobile·, taxed at to the Sinters' Hospital in Lewiston, and
98.115 00.
Enrollment
of common in doing well at last reporta.
913,735 00.
Mise
schools 143
Expended for common Whitman came here a school girl and
schools, 93,387.55.
Expense in trans- waa connected with the Academy aa
student and teacher many years, and all
portation of scholars, 9567.75.
who know ber loved her aa teacher and
GREENWOOD TOWN REPORT.
friend and hope for her speedy recovery.
Valuation 1917:
Resident real estate
News received
here reoently from
· 99,835 00
Non· resident real estate
118,373 00 Or Marahall le that he ia well and
Total real estate
φ J18.Î10 00 expects to leave England for Franoe
in a few weeks.
Resident personal estate..· 40 450 00
Non resident personal est.
13,950 00
Misa Mabelle Bumpus ie now aronnd
the houae, and ber siater Alice and
Total personal estate
$ 54.400 00
brother Erneat are now III with meaalea.
Appropriated and assessed, 98,997 37
Polls taxed, 180; nit taxed, 21. Rite 31
(lilead.
mills. 25 automobiles, taxed at 97.365.
Mr·. John Ricbardaon went to Berlin,
Live stock exempted bj law, 95,325 Ν. Η last
Thursday.
Resource*» above
liabilities, Feb. 1,
Mrs. A. T. Heath went to Bethel laat
for
common schools
91595.60. Expended
Monday to attend the funeral of Arthur
92,997 60.
..

Mr*. Nellie Moody of Lock·»· Mill·
ha· be·· speeding several day· hen at
her too·· at P. 0. Mayhew's and νWftIng friends.

iff been nurse.
Martha L., the little daughter of
Qulnoy Day, is ill with measles. Mrs.
Fred Smith Is also 111 with meaalse.
Miss Diana J. Wall haa been 111 from
grippe, and there was no session of the
high school last week.
Mr. Kidder, who underwent a serloua
operation on his leg at the Central
Maine General Hospital several weeks
ago, la making good reoovery at his
home here.
The Methodist and Baptist societies
have united in their servioes.
During
the spring and summer months services
will be held at the Baptiat ohurcb, and
during the oold months at the M. E.

chapel.

Lewis M. Mann was quite ill snd
threatened with pneumonia last week,
but is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Mann attended the
fnneral Friday of Persis Mann at Norway.

The danoe at Centennial Hall March
4th for the benefit of the Bed Cross was
fairly well patronised considering the
great amount of sickness. Befreshments
of ice cream and saltines were served at
Maslc by theStowellintermission.
About ten dollars
moore Orchestra.
was cleared.
Frank Mooney of Island Falls has
been a recent gaest of his mother, Mr·.
Hattie Lyon.
Arthur Stowell of Locke's Mills was
a guest of E. J. Usnn Monday night.
Mrs. Dot Moore of Norway was the
guest Mondsy night of Mrs. George
Devine.

Ned Carter with hla crew oame home

Monday from Errol, Ν. H.
Mlaa Nellie Whitman, one of

oar

be»

teaobera at Gould
Academy
and fell aa abe wee going to
prayer meeting Sunday night, Maroh S,
and broke her leg below her knee. She
waa carried at once to the
dormitory,
and the bone waa aet. In a day or two,
abe waa taken to the Slaters' Hoapital at
Lewiaton, where we hope abe la tenderly oared for, aa ahe deserves It. Miaa
Pratt, another teaober, went with her.
Miaa Whitman will be mnob mi seed at
Gould Aoademy, aa ahe le a very painstaking teaober, and all loved her.
We have been having Chautauqua
week this week, Thuraday, Friday and
Saturday afternoon and evening. It la
too early to learn the net reaulta of the
week, but it ia · good conrae, and all
ought to be benefited by going to it. We
hope tbe men who financed the moveSnob
ment will get whole ont of It.
things are an uplift to the town and
more ought to go.
loved

alipped

Ml DOLE INTERVALE.

Ned Carter and horaee bave returned
home from Errol, Ν. H., where he bee
been logging.
Ε. E. Whitney waa here recently.
Alton Gott ia working for Carey
Stevena.
Mrs. H. L. Powers haa bought a driving horae of Charles Stevena.
Mra. W. M. Moody from Norway ia
with ber daughter, Mra. H. L. Powera.
Mra. J. H. Carter and children are
with her parents, Mr. and Mra. R. W.
Kllgore, at North Newry.
TRAP CORNEE.
Marjorie Farwell and Louie Tirrell of
Mille were week-end gaeeta of
Mrs. Irving French of Newry was at Looke'a
A. B. Tnell's a few days last week and Mr. and Mra. W. W. Farwell.
Mra. S. Strout and eon of Rumford are
attended Pomona Grange.
Mrs. Lewis Row β Is working at Artbnr keepiDg house for Charlea Stevena.
James Bartlett and aon are hauling
Dean's.
Elva Brook was at home last Sunday wood for Ed Smith.
Eroeat Book also h hauling wood to
where she is st work.
from

Portland,
lfary Atherton

has been a recent

at Charles Hammond's.

gaest

Ernest Cash of South Woodstock has
moved his family into the down stairs
rent in A. B. Tnell's tenement.
Guests at Elmer Hammon's last Sanday were Mrs. Hammon's daughters,
Mrs. Anna Warren and Mrs. Hattie De
Normandie, and son, Clarence Hilton.
Mrs. Hammon's daughter, Mrs. Irving
Stanley, and husband, of North Lovell,
were also week-end guests there.
Elmer Hammon underwent a serious
operation at the Central Maine General
Hospital last Wednesday, and is in s
critical condition.
Mrs. Hammon is
with him.
Miss Ethel Brock is sick with the
measles.
Henry Briggs has been on the sick list
but is better at this writing.
North Waterford.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Hazelton were
guests at Merton Hobson's Wednesday,
and Mrs. Hobson snd Mrs. Hazelton
went to the rooms to sew for the Red
Cross.
Ezra Lebroke has purchased a horse.
The W. B. C. are to have a supper and
entertainment Thursday evening
the
14th for the benefit of the Red Cross.
Mrs. Leslie Hobson was called to
Naples Wednesday as her brother and
wife and several other of her relatives
have the measles.
Mr·. Bella Marston
is keeping house for her In her absenoe.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Hazelton were
guests of his son, Fred Hazelton, Tues-

day.

Lincoln Holmes and wife moved home
Monday from Albany, where they have
been staying this winter.
M. M. Hamlin I· in poor health, and
has been confined to the house nearly
all winter.
There was a circle at the vestry Tuesday night, with a email attendance.
There will be a social at Odd Fellows'
Hall with entertainment and dance the
16th, for the benefit of the Bed Cross.
Grscie Stanley walked to the village,
a distance of
three miles, making six
miiee both wsys, snd visited her sister,

Msbel Stanley.

Dickvale.
C. J. Tracy, who wu Injured In a
runaway accident, la now ab?e to do some
of bis chorea.
V. W. Farrar Is hauling cord wood
yet4 for wbiob be finds a ready market.
Maurice Bishop and Will Knox have
begun work for'W. J. Bryant outtlng
timber.
,
χ
Jamea Saunders and son are ontting
wood for Wardwell.
Peru town meeting was postponed
for one week on account of an error.
We are getting augar only enough for
the coffee. Darned if I won't tap a tree.

Wilson's Mills.
Asel Wilson and Robert Storey are
hauling dressing from Vasbaw's camp.
Mrs. Jennie Nasou is a guest of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hart. She
bas also aasiated In the care of the sick

of her brother Leslie

Hart, who
slowly convalescing.
The following offioers were elected
lb· meeting of Asiacoos Orange:

son

is

now

at

Master—B. 8. Bennett.
Oyereeer—Clinton Bennett.
Steward—Harry Hart.
Secretary—RlcharU Llnnell.
Lecturer—Ellen Llttlebale.
Treasurer— D.C. Bennett.
Chaplain— Llsate Bennett.
Gatekeeper—Charles Llnnell.
▲act. Steward—Asel Wilson.
L. A. S—âretta Wilton.
Flora—Β. M. Storey.
Pomona—Jennie Naaon.

The teams of the Β. M. Co. are hauling coal and other supplies to Aslsooos
dam, preparatory to the spring drive.

Peru.
D. W. Knight died on the 24th of
February, after a lingering illness of a
He leaves
year. He was 85 years old.
two sons and two daughters.
Harold Packard baa sold bis farm to
Donglass.
Arao Howard of Dixfleld, and he has
Mrs. Ruth Mills baa completed ber
moved on to it.
duties at S. A. Moore's.
L. B. Irish baa sold hla farm to a Mr.
Jamea Simpson waa In Berlin, Ν. H.,
Gammon of Byron.
one day laat week.
I. C. Kidder la visiting in Boston this
Mrs. Josephine Wheeler haa gone to
week.
Gorbam, Ν. H., to visit relative#.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Newton intend
Mrs. A. D. Wigbt baa returned from
to move to Gllbertville this spring.
He
where
ahe
had
been
the
Norway,
gueat is boss of the section on the railroad.
of her dangbter, Mrs. Clyde Corey.
Mrs. Joeeph Losier baa gone to Berlin,
East Brownfleld.
Ν. H., to vialt reiativee.
The town meeting dinner was a sucEdward Biledeao waa In Berlin, Ν. H.,
cess.
Over 940.00 waa made for the Red
one day this week.
Cross.
Mrs. Earl Coffin went to Portland laat
The remains of Mrs» Jacob Spring,
Saturday.
who formerly lived here, were brought
Dr. Ε. B. Gibbons and Robert Smith
from Ashland, Mas·., where she lived in
of Berlin, Ν. H., were In tfaia vicinity
late years, on Tuesday, and interred in
tbia waek.
the family lot at Pine Grove cametery.
ia
at
Mrs.
Virginia Trundy
boarding
Mr. Spring was a native of Brownfleld,
Nora Goodno's.
bnt ia early life spent many years In
Mrs. Lulu Trundy pasaed away at her
Buenos Ayres, S. Α., where be married
home laat Monday night after a few
hla wife.
daye' illness. Bealdea ber parenta ahe
Mrs. Charles Gould has gone to the
leaves a husband and two email ohlldren
Memorial Hospital for treatment
to mourn her lose. Burial waa at Loveli,
Mrs. Frank Mars too of Conway was
Maine.
at S. K. Rounds1 over Sunday to attend
M re. Fioreooe Bryant waa η recent
the fanerai of h4r aunt, Mrs. Wm.
viattor in Gorbam, Ν. H.
Brooks.
Mr·. Marion Johnson Ran li at home
W eat Sa inner.
from Dover, Ν. H.
The dinner served in tbn veetry March
4th for the benefit of the Red Croaa waa
Weat Buckfield.
a great sucoeas, the net proceeds being
John Smith baa a new horse.
$75. Ia reepoaae to an eloaueet and
Miss Kthel Bradbury, who baa been
touching appeal delivered by Mr. R. G.
la Calaia, is at home. She baa
teaching
of
the
and
ia
behalf
society
Stepbeua
a position In Portland High School, and
onr boys In Prnaoe, the rotera gave moat
begins her duties March 11.
leneronaly.
Mrs. Tbomaa Bradbury la better. Her
Mrs. Kaily Young waa telephoned to
the surse. Miss Gladys Bnek, was with her
some to Romford

Road· and bridgea
8tate road
Maintenance state road
Poor
Common schools
Repair school bonaee
High school tuition
Purchase of school hooka
Town charges
Memorial service·

Seventy

dollars

B. S. Stanley ia working for Baker ton.
Tburaton at Errol, Ν. H.
L. B. Heald Is the guest of friends in
Doria Davis, after spending a week Sonth Paris.
with ber mother, Mra. Earl Dutton, haa
Doris Leslie is visiting at George
returned to Norway.
Nnyes'.
Arohie Buok la at home from Portland
Gene Robinson is tbe guest of friends
for a vacation.
in Peru.
B. W. Kimball la building a oamp for
Pearl Robinson went to Llvermore and
B. L. Powera, where he can keep hla returned last week. While there be bad
horses.
a dental operation, consisting of the reSam Badger baa gone to Lewiaton.
moval of ten teeth.
Charles Glidden la hauling loga up
John Robinson is working for Henry
oountry with Ε. M. Carter's team.
Davenport.
He
Ned Carter haa sold some horses.
Henry Davenport has purchased some
Mr. Carter takes hay of Bert Thomas, and is moving It
haa only aeven now.
good oare of bia boraea and they show home.
that tbey bave a good maeter to feed and
Albert Davenport bas hired out to
uae them well.
Frank Littlehale to work.
Earl'
of
Private
death
Arthur and Albert Cox are cutting
Reading of.the
L. Maxim, who died In Franoe, reminds wood for Walter Chandler.
some
us of bia mother, when a pupil
Locke'a Mille.
yeara ago on Bird Hill near Looke'a
Charles Tebbets, Chris. Bryant and
Mills, when her father and mother lived
there at the old house where ahe aa a Traoy Pierce attended the automobile
obild apent happy days, and after mar- show In Boston last week.
riage to Mr. Maxim atlll lived there
George Hndson has been called to the
where ber children were born and apent oolori, and left Wednesday for San Ana
their firat yeara, then when quite
tonio, Texas.
young mother sho waa oalled to tbe
Harry Enigbt has finished work for
higher school. We remember thla fam- Penley & Titus and has gone to Portily aa one of tbe best In that vicinity and land, where he bas a job with Tbe Portland Company.
tbey were all good people.
We have just received an intereating
Miaa Nellie Swan and Miss Dora Mason
letter from our cousin, Ida May Brigga oalled on Mrs. Abbie Trask Wednesday.
of Roxbury, Mass., where abe aaya abe
A baby girl arrived March 1st at the
ia justly proud of tbe part ber family home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Merrill
Mrs. Celle Chad(tbe Packard») baa taken in the military (Winnie Maxim).
affaire of this country. In the Boston bourne is tbe nurse.
:
we
Citizen
Post
read : "Dear Obaervant
Elmer Cummings spent the week-end
I would like to call your attention to my In Lewiston.
aa
follows:
Howard Kelley, formerly of this plaoe
military ancestry, whioh la
Samuel Packard, Jr., waa an officer in but now of Portland, was In town reKing Philip's war in 1676; Joseph Pack- cently. He bas a position as conductor
ard, grandaon of Samuel Packard, Jr., on the eleotrio cars.
waa a aoldier in the Frenoh and Indian
A. J. Ames bas finished work at the
wars, and served under General Winslow spool mill, and is going to move to
in Nova Scotia in 1755. Daniel Paokard, Dexter.
son of Joaepb Packard, aerved In the
Lewis Buok has moved bis family
Revolutionary war in many battles. He from Bryant Pond on to the Gore, and is
of
Point
waa at tbe storming
by ontting pine for J. M. Day.
Stony
General Anthony Wayne'a forcea. Three
Eddie Seara of Dlxfield visited at
in tbe Chas. Crockett's last week.
sons of Daniel Paokard served
war of 1812.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Rowe spent
Joaepb Penley Paokard,
son of Stephen Packard, Jr., and great- Wednesday at "Beaohenrowe."
Amos King of South Paris was in
grandson of Daniel Paokard, waa a aoldier In tbe Civil War.
Captain Frank town last week.
Coffin, 7th battalloo, 164th brigade, and
Clifton Swan is cutting his Ice.
Private Harold R. Austin, Battery A,
λ ι Dan jr.
now
in
who
are
101st Regiment,
France,,
and whose mothers are descendants of
Mrs. Ethel Connor and daughter oalled
Daniel Paokard, and Frank Stephen at F. G. Sloao'a Sunday to aee Mrs. J.
Packard, Battery D, Fifth Field Artil- E. Bennett. She la better.
Mra. Calvin Camming· helped Mrs.
lery, who ia in Franoe, and Ceoil Smith
of Brookline, Mas*., grand-nepbewa of Betsy Cross with her work Satnrday.
Joaeph Penley Packard, oomplete tbe
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Bean were at
seventh generation of aoldlera beginning her father's Sunday.
Her sister was
and ending with a Packard, and con- sick.
tributed four aoldiera in thla war for
Johnnie Haselton is hauling wood to
world wide freedom."
Bethel for Fred Littléfield.
Allen Cummings lost a oow, which
East Bethel.
died very suddenly.
Willie Bartlett was at borne from
Mrs. Calvin Cummings oalled on Mrs.
J. E. Bennett one morning, then took
Byron for the week-end.
Mise Rhode Bartlett, working at Sooth dinner at S. G. Bean's.
Pari·, recently visited her home here.
Mrs. W. I. Beokler has finished her
If re. Freeborn Bean wai a recent work at Sbelburne, and la stopping with
her brother, George Cummings, as Mr.
gneat of relatives at Romford Palle.
Mrs.
Harold Hatching and son are Beckler Is going to work longer.
in
of
relatives
Portland.
Borner got done hauling pnlp for Lit·
guests
Schools here were olosed Friday, tlefield and moved home to Waterford
March 8, on acoonnt of the condition of Monday.
the basement.
Miss Blsie Bartlett is the gneat of
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Bean withdrew
relatives in Cambridge, Masa., for severthe Invitation to their golden wedding
al weeks' stay.
Mrs. C. M. Kimball waa last week's as far as they could on acoouut of eiokness of both.
About two weeks before
gneat of ber daughter, Mrs. Ο. N. Santhe date they were stricken with bronborn.
Mrs. George Swan drove to Byron and chitis and confined to their bed.· Never·
tbelees they had a good shower of letters
passed the week-end with Mr. Swan, and
cards bringing several poems and
who is working there.
The sheet and pillow case masquerade riob presents, for whiob they wish to
held at Grange Hall Maroh let for tbe thank the donors, who will not soon be
benefit of tbe Red Cross was very suc- forgotten. Frank E. Bean oame from
net
tbe
being Oxford to help cheer and congratulate
cessful,
prooeeds
$38 85. ▲ ghostly looking orowd filled father and mother. H. I. Bean, who
ι be ball, and all enjoyed dancing until a lives near by, was on deck.
Abel Andrews went to Oxford Tueslate hour.
Twenty-five boxes of refreshments were anotioneered off for an day and back Thursday after a load of
One box aold ben dressing, whiob be prizes highly.
average of |1.00 each.
Arohie Bass Is spending a few days
for «3 50.
with Unole Tyle Cole at the late John
Hunt bouse.
Brownfield.
Mr. and Mra. Arthur Andrews are visThe fnneral of Mrs.
Mary Brooks,
who died Maroh first, was held at ber iting friends In South Parle. Helen Molate borne Sunday, March 8d, attended by Alliater is keeping bouae for them while
Rev. Mr. Tonng of Eaat Brownfield. they are gone.
The young son of Fred Soribner bad
Burial at Pine Grove Cemetery. Mra.
Brooks leaves a husband, F. William the misfortune to fall In the barn down
Brook·, two son· and six grandchildren, Into the basement, striking on the contwo aiater·, Mrs. Eben Rounds and Mra. crete and breaking one arm. At last reto monrn ber loss. port be was comfortable m can be exKdwln

MoLucaa,

peoted.

The family and eepeolally Mr. Brook·,
bave the aympathy of tbe whole com-

Mr. and Mrs. Bean are both on tbe
mending band. Tbelr brother, F. 1.
munity.
Marob 4th, a dinner was furnished in Bean, and hie daughter Marlon are afcill
tbe Odd Fellow·' banquet rooms by the with them.
townspeople for the benefit of the
Norway Lake.
Red Cross.
Forty-two dollar· was
Mrs.
Sylvia
Edgeoombe, who bas been
taken.
The remains of Mrs. Jaeob Spring 111 lor six weeks, Is alowly Improving.
Btbel Lapbamtpent last week In Tagwere brought here from some town in
Massachusetts for Interment In Pine ger with her friend, Ora Howe.
Bene Wood la working at Mra. Asa
Grove'Cemetery.
Mrs. Reuben Linsoott, who baa been Bartlett's.
The Mothers' Club met laat week with
a guest of her oblldren In Maisaobnaetts
for a number of weeks, has returned to Mrs. Winnie Hall.
Abbie Witt has been ill and oonfined
her home in this village.
Misa Lena Perkins la at home from to her bed a week with a severe oold.
H.

Andover.
Lewis Hall and family visited at R. L.
Halt's Sunday, Maroh 3d.
Dr. A. L. Stan wood was in Rumford
Friday and Saturday last.
Leonard and Franols Dow, ohlldren of
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. .Dow, have been 111
with measles the past week.
William Harding, who Is working In
Norway, visited bis parents last week.
His mother, Mrs. ▲. J. Harding, has
for P. M. been ill with pneumonia bat Is Improv-

Qilbertvllle.
Walter Hodge baa been working for

à. G. Blob.
Deane B. Hiaeook of Faralngton waa
:he week-end gneat of hia slater, Mrs. G.
llbert Ellis, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Boy Rich bar· gone to
Portland.
John Tripp is on the elok Hat.
Mra. G. A. Ellis, who baa been very
II, is better.
Mra. F. D. Chllda ia mora oomfortable
< it this writing.
Among those wbo attended the danoe
the Point Friday evening were Mlaa
Ripley from Fsrmington !i in 1 it
Fred Lowell, Hattie
town tbls week setting np some ma- Lnnle Lowell,
Tuabman, Rnth Johnson. Sherman
ohinery at the «pool mill.
Mr. snd Mrs. Cedrlo Thurston, who Dillon, Merle and Walter Hodge, lira
hsve been visiting relatives In town, J fuller, Fred Tripp· Ora and Blva Wood·
started for their home In Wilklnaborg, ] rard, John Tripp, LiUian Ellis, Erlon
Pa., Wednesday. On their way they ΓτΙρρ, Norma Heald, Irene Oasbasaa.
will visit bis sister, Mrs. Irving Hanson i very nloe time waa enjoyed.
Llda Allen was in town Sunday calling
of Rumford Falls.
■♦·
Mrs. Chas. Bartlett Is visiting relatives < in friends.
Seldte Dalley baa been working for
In Norway this wsek.

the law· of Maeeechnsetta. It ie modeled
after the Citrus Fruit Grower·' Association of California, and a large number
of fruil grower· signed the oontraots to
•ell their frail through the exchange the
The exchange will
ooming season.
immediately by
standardise, grade, peek, transport and
market the product.
itokneaa of ber dangbter, Mrs. Harold I
Harry Baawell la working
Enow lea.
Osorg» L. Merrill.
The old folke' ball given by the Ladiea' Cooper.
Fred and Panl Bennett went to Wilton
A former oltiseo of Dtxfleld
was
Aid was η aoooeaa financially. Every
Wsdneeday.
Osorg· L. Merrill, who died at hi· home >ae pronounced it a jolly good tiasa.
A. 8. Hall attended the meeting of the
la Sear·port on the 2d at the age of 78
Tbeaiok ο nee in the village are all
Et. S. M. P. A. at Boeton last week.
year·. Mr. Merrill was some years ago < comfortable at thia writing.
Miss Bessie Hersey of North Auburn
Mra. Jamea Tuell received word that
engaged In the manufacturée of «pool· st
Dix field for s number of years, returning >er brother-in-law, Edwin Toell, la very la working at J. G. Richards'.
Miss Mildred Rlobards spent the week·
from that town to Searsport, where ho ι tick with gripper
md with her elaesmale, Miss Lena Warhad formerly been looated. At the time
of hie death he was senior msmher of
and Mr*. Roy Brigga of 8umner
The Coogregatioaallat Ladle*' Circle
thsSsarsport Qiala and Provialoa Co.,
and was actively la basins··. Hs was a ι net with Mra. Jaaea Kay, and the M. rare at 8.1. Brlggs' Sunday.
Mrs. H. G. Bowman of Hebron baa
Bay Thurston has had his house wired * Laa Campbell.
elril war veteran, a msmher of tbe ] B. Circle met with Mra. George Morrie.
Mra. Alio· MoOonney ia in poor health.
For eleetrlo lights.
Grand Army of ths Republic, a Maeon
Eraatne Jackson haa moved lato the ' teen at 8. B. Brlgca* several day·.
Mr. aod Mra. Ony Blob were in Lew·
Mn. Eben Poor of Rnmford was in
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith and SU*
and an Odd Fallow. He le survived by ι ipper rent at Arthur Storer's.
1 rtonmoratly.
town a few days reoently.
vorth were at W. L. Von*· Sunday.
hie wife.
I Mra. John Eklea haa baa· atok.
■

fiewis

j

*Mr.

of Norway le
Connty Agent Yeaton the
producfor
working np a campaign
and eugar postion of all maple eyrup
le putting out
sible, and along that line
tbe following olroular letter:
relief of
The outlook for permanent
enoouraglng.
not
la
tbe sugar ehortage
it would
With condltione at the beet, a limited
be
only
wonld
there
seem that
aald about oonsnpply. Little bas been
been no need.
serving it, for there has
wheat, rye,
But tbl· is included with
wbiob
other
prodnote,
and
beef, pork,
le asking ua to
tbe food administration
the
use

sparingly,

that we may

of Inflated values
week, when
there was shipped a oarload of herring
wbiob were worth 11-2 cents when they
were placed in cold storage, bat wbiob
bad just been aold at aeven cents apieoe.
Another

exsmple

at Rooklsnd last

Tbe captain of a coaster was telling
hia troubles to tbe Bath Timea and
according to him, there have been only
nine sailing days since last Thanks-

of tbe

grandmothers telling

sugar
and while in Saoo on business a friend of
bis knowing that be did not have any
sugar presented blm with a
pound.
While coming to Biddeford on tbe electrie car be dropped tbe bag of aweet
stuff, and it is needless to say that the
chief is still going without sugar.
Fire In tbe Portland Presa building on
Monument Square, Portland, Thuraday
night, did damage to tbe building, tbe
Press plant and other tenants, estimated
to amount to 1260,000 In tbe aggregate.
Tbe Press plant was put out of commission, but tbe psper bas been issued
from one of tbe other newspaper plants
of tbe city, and bas appeared without interruption. There seems little doubt
that the fire was inoendiary, and it waa
the seoond blaze in tbe building within
nine months.
An inveatigation is in
progress.
From the remote Isle of Monhegan
famPlar wail:
Can any one
tell us why Ice cream and candy in
abundanoe is allowed to be made and

comes a

are

deprived

of

sugar?

There bave been on the island all winter
a few pounds only of
augar and while
we are as patriotic as any one and
only
too glad to go without for the boys over
there, we don't believe in 'total abstinence.'
We need aome sugar and if
candy and ice cream can be made wby
cannot families at least bave a pound a
week? We think it ia worth looking
into. Molasses pies, cakes, doughnuts,
etc are all very well, but they would be
better if alternated once in a while with
augar. Where is It and why Is It we
csn't get any?"

PHIS
FOLEY KIDNEY
MONEYS
WR

ANO BLAOD5R

R<\CKACH-E

40/

/

/0

Business and Finance.
finance have deproblem· in business and
which often demand
the
war—problems
veloped during

Many

FRANK W. BALL.

Secretary of State.

11-13

American Central

Insurance

Company I1

St. Louis, Mo.
ASSETS, DSC. 81,1917.

None
$
Beal Eatate
25,000 00
........
Mortgage Loans..
7&600 00
Collateral Loans
8,448^)6174
8torka and Bonds
604,11158
Caah in Office and Bank...........
588,584 20
Agent·' Balances Certificates of
BDla Receivable,
160,000 00
Deposit
43,400 81
Intereat and Bents
14,867 18
AU Other Aaaets

accurate decision. Come in and consult freely
with our officers any time regarding any problems or
financial matters you may have in mind.
Your Checking Account is invited.
2 per cent interest paid on Check Accounts of $500
and over.

Paris Trust Company
South Bvris .Maine

BRANCH BANK AT BliCKFIELD.ME.

PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

DIRECTORS

M. Atwoot, N. D&ytoo
Perley'fF. Ripley, Alton C. Wheeler, George
Herbett
Bolster, WtUlam J. Wheeler, Dr. D. M. Stewart, Fre<l N.
L. Mason, D. Henry
O. Fletcher, Fred R. Renier, John B. Robinson, Leslie
Flfleld, Qeorge W. Cole, 8nmoer B. Newell, Charles B. Tebbeu, Benjamin
B. Billings, John A*. Titos, Bdwln J.Mann.

Now is the time to
You will not

Collars

at

the

Store

have it marked free while you wait.

James N. Favor,

Propriety

NORWAY, MAINE.

130 MAIN STREET,

LIABILITIES DSC. 81,1917.
$ 270,757 95
1,842,346 98
54,801 95
1,000,000 00
Capital
Çaah over all Liabilities
1,097,002 23
Surplus

Ζ. L. MERCHANT.

a 4,964,80911
Total Liabilities and Surplua
CHARLES E. MERRILL, Agent. Sooth Paris.
Damns Pike aoxhct, A rente, Norway.
1LU

The New Coats, Suits,

For Bent by March 1st
Seven
on Hill Street.
rooms, large cemented cellar, room
for storage, garden and stable. CorHouse

Waists and Skirts

piped to garden and
$12.00 a month, payable

water

Inquire of

C. G. MILLER,
Hill Street, South Paria.

7*f

can

Collai

new

Harness

Tucker

Net Unpaid Loaaee
Unearned Premiums
All Other Liabilities

kitchen.
in advance.

Dog

the best assortment of

only find

but you

buy yourgdog a

$ 4,284,80911

Admitted Aaaets

poration

J. HASTINGSJBEAN, Sec.
IRVINQ O.iBAWKOVVi, fret».

PBRLBYtP. RIPLEY, Pre*.
ALTON C. WHEELER, Vlce-Pre*.

$ 4^47,664 91
683,765 80

Groaa Aaaets
Deduct Items not admitted

new

quicK and

quantitlre

Office op Sborstabt or Statu
A ugu eta, March i, ÎB18.
for the
Notice la hereby glren that a Petition
In tbe
the whole winter has been lost.
Pardon of Albert Paradla, a convict
for the
sentence
under
County Jail at Anborn
Chief of Police Thomas Stone of Bidde· crime of Moral transportation of Intoxicating
before the Governor ana
ford suffered a terrible blow Thuraday* llquora la nowa pending thereon will be granted
Council, and hearing
He has been going in tbe Council Chamber at Auguata, on Wednessays tbe Journal.
without
for a number of weeka day, the tenth day of April next, at ten o'clock

we

HE BANK'S/"^,
SAFETY^ SERMCEM

to

STATE OF MAINE.

tbe rest of tbe time being days
when be bad to lie at anchor somewhere
waiting for conditions to improve. Then
he was frozen in and then he was mixed
up in some other way ao that virtually

South parii

81 Market Square,

serve
of maple sugar made eaob spring to
for sweetening through the year.
Already tbe question la aaked as to
what la to be doae for sugar for oannlng
nsed In
next summer. The maple sngar
lef'
our cooking will mean white sugar
for oannlng.
comMaple syrup and sugar always
to
mand good prices, and there la sure
be a market for tbem.

giving,

sold and

Clothiers and Furnishers

and molasses.
see an
Tbe spring will undoubtedly
and
nnueual demand for maple syrup, to be
every man who hsa maples, ought and
what syrup
planning now to make
will be one of the ways
sngar be can. It
he oan serre bis oountry at home. "Tap
well be the alogan
every maple" might
and sugar
for an Intenalre maple ayrup
not be
drive this spring. Tbis abould
but
left to thoee who have orobards,
a few trees should
haa
who
man
every
be only
do his bit. Tbe housewife will
down over
too glad to assist by boiling
Every gallon ot
her kitoben range.
of maple sugar,
syrup, every pound
for
means so much more white auger
oan be uaed.
purposes In which that only
of us oan remember our mothers

J. Hslpin of Lisbon Falls, about 60
yeara of age, was almoat instantaneously
killed at a quarry in Durham Friday by
being bit in tbe bead by a atone which Many
was swung out of tbe quarry.
or
was aeen

give

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

for ingar
boys oyereess. Substitutes
of our cookmost be used, and In muob
with ay rape, honey
Ing this can be done

POO 00

25 00

buying Men's Furnishing!
for next season
that we are showing now—furnishings
we are anxious to
and
deal
higher
save
will be a great
as possible by telling them to
our customers as much
boy NOW.
d ttfe advantage of

some more

683 00
CO 00
Tbe many frienda of Profeasor George
1,060 00 T. Filea, Γ. M. C. A. secretary, will be
1,300 00
100 00 glad to know that be baa arrived aafe in
800 00 France according to a cable mesaage just
100 00 received.

was

OUR ADVICE

It le ooeeklered thai
to
bee been permit*!,
may bensedtban
the wheat.
of
a
of
portion
take the place

$8,000 00

obtained from the
town meeting dsy dinner at West Sum·
ner for the benefit of the Red Cross.
Mrs. Sadie Parlin Is in South Paris
caring for tbe family of Mrs. Annie
Small, who are ill with tbe measles.
Mrs. Small bas reoently lost her young
daughter Mildred with measles. She
bas the heartfelt sympathy of her msny
friend· in Sumner for her sad sffliotlon.
Mrs. James Heald reoently visited ber
brother, Charles Keene of East Hebron.
While there she attended the funeral of
an old friend and neighbor, Mrs. Moul-

Bethel.

Conway, Ν.

PMΛ CoaNrnm.
laet ««A
The flood Administrationfor
prorldlof
the
refutations and for Beetoenoeled
m
da;
porUees
Saturday
tor μ Inle·· meals on other day»,
eft leeet.
month*
three
definite period,
meatiest
the
only
Tble leevae TneidijM
produets
end
pork
beer
uu whlob
dey
amy on
need.
only ere not to be ooneerrstlon measures
Il le stated thet
somewhat the
have resulted In Inoreealng
hot tbst
oountry,
the
meat snpply of
wheat
prodthe neoesslty for conserrlnf
than before.
more
urgent
still
Is
note
meat

But Saaaaer.
BvckflekL
An entire new board of selectawn wm
Th« Hiawatha Groop of Gam flee
ft
Girl· mat Monday eveolag for their ohoaen at the annual meeting, which
Deapite "the high
monthly ooanoil flea at tha bona of the an nnasual event.
guardian, Mra. J. C. Wlthlngtoo. Fol- ooat of living" tbe appropriation· were
In the
"Conservation"
lowing the oeremonial meeting the three Inoreaaed.
of

BiflnL
Quia Bartlett Mid hit father, Jim
Bartlett, have flnlahed working for Had
Carter ud hare eome bona. They are
haollag cord wood to the Bill for Xd
Smith.
Hal Stanley, who baa been working for

Mrs. Mabal Baoon, who ha· been
stopping at Bert Day'·, went Thursday
Baker Thurston for the winter, came
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
morning to Gardiner to visit relative*.
Mary Edwina, the little daughter of home Saturday night. Ha la plaaalag
Abner H. Mann, ia very 111 and under the to raeume hi· meat bnalnee· la the
nun».
Sh· has apring.
ear· of a trained
Paris tun.
Mb· Mollle 8tanley oloeed a very
bronchial pneumonia.
Μη. 0. K. Tat·· haa been ill but is profitable aohool Maroh lal at Looke'a
Mille. She la one of oar aaoeaafnl
service at7J0. Prayer improving. Her niece, Mrs. C. B. Danham of 8o«th Parla, haa been with her, teeobere. We need her in oar graded
and Mrs. Abner Benson of Woodstook ▼II lege aohool.

Casualties on the front in France inof
clude Sergt. Joseph P. Chaisson
bring knitting needles for knitting
Derby (in the town of Milo), killed in
squares, also if any member*
action Feb. 24
Sergt. Chaisson was a afghan
bave clippings for ambulance pillows
member of tbe Dover company, Ρ of tbe
them.
former Second Maine Regiment, now please bring
States
the 103d United
Infantry.
Poâdi

Mrs Marietta Merryman of Bowdoin
Center, 70 years of age, was killed at
Bowdoinham Monday by falling down
tbe cellsr stairs at tbe ball of Merrymeeting Grange, which was open on account of a grange meeting and dinner.
is
Her sight was not good, and it
supposed that she opened the wrong
door by mistake.

Wtat Parle.

coming by nearly every express, and
very expensive considering the high

are

ΕΛΜϊΛ

FALSE TEETH

not

cost oi materials.

Send Parcel Poet or write tor particulars

Supply Co.,
D?»?t,c
10-18
Dept. 44,-BlntlMatoa, Ν. Y. J

Washable Fabrics
Seasonably Priced.

THREE
SAFE
INVESTMENTS

An

answer

Children's
Chene for

here to every

problem

of Women's and

Apparel, be it Nainsook, Batiste or Crepe de
Lingerie, Percale, Ginghams, Peggy or Devon-

shire Cloth for actual service

or

the multitude of White and

Colored Voiles and other sheer fabrics that present themselves in rapid succession.

LIBERTY BONDS.
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

Whatever the materials fashion iavors this

AN ACCOUNT AT THIS BANE

season, we

prepared, as never before, to cater to your needs. Designs vie with each other for preferment, while exquisite
are

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

colorings produce unique efiects with the simplest draping.
%

To

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

Savings

South Paris
N. DAYTON

BOLSTER,

Pres.

Bank

1

Make Selections Here,
Shopping Is Made Easy

\

Those who oannot visit the

isfactorily by mail.

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Vice-Pros

BATES GINGHAM SHORTS,

GEORGE A. ATWOOD, Treas.

plain colors, stripes and checks

Trustées—N. Dayton Bolster, Wm. J, Wheeler, J* F. Plummer, J. Hasting.
Bean, A. W. Walker, Henry D. Hammond, Jama S. Wright, Edward W.
Penley, Harry D. Cole.

value

now

35c or

at

one

buy

lot

sat-

assorted

yard, market

19c per

more.

Cleaning Out Lace Curtains Stock
You will

that you

BLUE STORES-—ι

■

store may

soon

want new

choice from

our

be house

cleaning

lace curtains, if

so

and you may find
you

can

take your

entire stock at 25 per cent, discount.

ONE PRIOE OASH STORE.

The Early Bird Means More Than Usual
Why? Read This Ad.

NORWAY,'

MAINE

•

In the past we have always advised early
because of the larger variety to select from.

Now we say buy

prices.

>1».

buying

early for quality

and

s

previous years we
about goods carried over.
In

many
ago.

goods in

our stores

never

bought.six

months

to one

year

It's to your advantage to buy them.
If it's the late styles you want and quality is second
consideration we have the New Spring Stylée Of

Ε FRANK COE

FERTILIZERS
λ

in transit, due to arrive soon.

Suits, Hats and Gaps ready.

We Are

Waiting for

Let ub quote you prices
delivered from the car.

You

sssssaassssaaassssBBBBBSMa··

F. H. NoyesCo.

ΒΟΤΓΓΗ PARIS,

,t7°m

NORWAY.

Carload

a
OP

bragged

in our ads
We do now because
quality
is better and prices lower than present prices. We have
:

We Have

n.

daytoiTbolster
South

Paris,

Maine.

V'?··.

CO.

Zero wsather actio After «te atom.
Rather a tough lay for the schoola k

The Oxford Democrat
Maine, March
Sooth Fans,

12,

begin.

The Methodiet Sunday School boarc
will meet at Dr. Book's offioe
Tueadaj

igi; ]

even

on

H

:

C. W. Rogers, oyer Snndaj.
Next Sunday will be girl·' Sunday al
the Deertng Memorial Sondaj Sohool. A
special program ia being prepared.

Mon tar (ο Frlu«y Inclusive
Saturday evening ορβί 1
■

SB

M «0 5

r.

νΟΑ.
of œalL No Sunday boor*.
jo: '.'λιτ1 utlon
KAIL WAT.
Ci*A5U Τ 8 Cl· Κ
Jan.
β, 191S,
Keglnnlng
south PAKia
;uas uati
M
A.M., looal, dally ;»:iO P.
ôo!»*ea« except Son day.
exp.-e·». -!ai:v 1 36 A. M., expreaa, JaIIt exeeo
P
G 'lzg wer;
7 Λ P. M ·. ^ocal,
Sun
Rev.

Cnurch.
CoDirv** clonal
Preach la»
Κ .re re. Pastor.
School 11:45 a.
a.
Sunday
if a

f!rw

We.

Ralph Xasson

has been chosen aa one
of six men sent from Watertowa Arsenal
to take the officers' training eonree at
Camp Meede.
Mrs. Vida Jenoe McDonnell will be
(or Mr·. Smiley in the millinery
store this season. She will go to Boston
to tttend the opeoings this week.
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Howard Newton. Paa
preaching service 10:45 a. M.;
c. Ε,βΟΛΡ.
Γ. s. V.
c... o.4j r. m.,
V.
1. F.
M
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«
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y

this plaoe Is in the hospital, bat doea not
say whether It is from wonnds or other

Wednesday evening
AU

tree.

Seat*

canse.

ait

The Pbilatbea Class will meet with
Mrs. Madge Denniaon Wednesday afternoon, March 13th. Woald be pleased to
have some of the Ladle·' Aid come end
help in onr special aewiog. Please be
prompt at 1:30.

.n·:, Rev. Cheater Gore Miller,
service every Sunday ai
Sunday School at li m.

îtatu> nEsnsee.
Lodge, So. 94. Begulai
a A
ν eln» on or before fullmoon
>,l-a1
~l
y-y
odfe· Τ*ΦύΛΤ
ove^'.L of each week-—Aurora
Τ
.hlru Monday evening
M.—Pari

r

small attend·

failing, the grade school· of the Tillage
reopened Monday morning.
A letter recently received from Harry
Twitchell of Co. D, 103d Infantry, now
in France, says that Joseph Roberge of

Me^TS

W^ar» Λ -4b'&"■ G

"

comparatively

all

Bev. D. F. Faulkner, P*»
-ervîce 10:45 Α. κ.; Sabbatl
U» Uaattnr ««

Ργ·λ
«ΓΤΤ'&Ά

a

ance, doe to the oondition of the traveling and the amonnt of stckneea still pre-

rte«, i<
service 7Λ ;
Ε. t'1-» ρ m.; Evening
Τ Ρ 3. C
even
rayer meeting Vfedneeday
an
Ci
m
r.
-λ", no» otherwise connected 1
f- *

lui »ι
lartted.
*re oordlAliy
Μβω i:»i CBurch.

from th<
Penley'· hoaM

Albert F. Roger·, Bowdoin *21, wai
the go est of hie parente, Re?, and Mr»

omen.
jocth ΤΑΛ1Μ roar
•

High Street.

mo Ted

*0'»

MOVX.

▲ο Importait Item of buslnaaa done aft
the town meeting of the 4th ra to aooept the road laid oat from a point on the
Mlllettvllle road to Whitman 8treeft In
the village. Thla road la two and a half
mile·, and haa been the «abject of eon*
It goes around
•iderable dlaoaulon.
some of the hllla Instead of over them,
bat the objeotlon to It baa beea ftbaft the
route through the valley I· bony, and
A
that a road would be very costly.
petition for the road waa presented to
the county commissioners, who gave a
bearing in December. Thla bearing waa
oontlnued until Marôb 20, In order to give
the town an opportunity to expreaa ItThe vote
aelf at the annual meeting.
of Monday waa to accept the road proTided the ooat did not exceed fire thousand dollara per mile.
It waa voted to expend ten per cent
of the highway money for sidewalka,
and to have three road commissioners,
with compensation of three dollars per

Vikv L. Graj.
Clerk. Bdwta N. HaskelL
Asaemon, Charles W.Bowkar. A. F. Gold
RumU.
TrMearsr,Charles H. Howard.
Coitoetor, HaiTj M. Shaw.
Engineer, Charte· W. Bowkar.
First
Harry I. LowelL
Second Assistant, L. L. Bussell.
Member Water Commladoo, Alton C. Wheeler.

|nittb.L.L.
Çhkrf

jMhtii,

Lighting

▲moraiATjom.
atreets

Care of parka
PubUo Library
Fire Department
Water and hydrant rental
Mleoellaneooa bills
Care of elook
To which will be added as this year's
Installment on fire station.....

φ 1,300 00
130 0C
400 00
500 00

1JOO.OO
400.00

800X0

1:4,783.00

Forty-eight minâtes was required for
the annual meeting of the South Paris
Village Corporation in New Hall Toes-

day evening.

Doubtless not ao much
time wonld have been needed if the
voters had been relieved of the trouble
of going up to the ballot box to vote, or
exercising energy enough to aay "Aye"
when it waa called for.
It waa a very harmonious meeting, indeed, the harmony seemed to have lulled
the oitizene into something reeembling
slumber. The joke la on one man who
stayed away from the meeting beoause
be had got tired of having a row all the
time. On only one matter was there
even a ripple of diacnsaion, and although
there were well toward a hundred votera
in the hall, the largest number of ballota
oast for any one officer waa 19, while
several were elected by one vote cast by

The sermon at the Congregational
t-1,
church by the pastor proved of suoh the clerk.
The only changes in the list of officers
Interest that several have requested that
:\e .earn Bebekah Lodjpe.No.
°nJ Γ ; _M
It be repeated when a larger congrega- are that L. L. Russell was chosen assessof
each
fourth·
Frldaya
»r.
m
tion msy hear it.
The subject of the or to succeed W. E. Kenney, and second
> i
FCiloWS* HAiI·
•nnnt^
assistant engineer to succeed Guy I.
"·, i _u. K. Kim sal : Poet, No. 146. meeu sermon was "The Present Need."
r
Saturday evening* of each
Swett, who is in Franoe, and Harry M.
Ir t s:
The Ladies' Social Union of the Uni- Shaw succeeds I. O. Barrows as colleotor.
m ntil '2 iy· A· R·
bete» L»dVee of the Θ. A versalise church will meet
Wœ κ
Wednesday
of
The compensation of the collector was
:nlrd
evening*
;
Saturday
β
a*.
afternoon of this week, and in the even- fixed at the uaual one and one-half
In Grand Army Hall.
e*e:Tnonth,
per
meeta
»
Camp
L.
Chamberlain
.a
men
of
will
to
the
the
meet
ν
s
parish
cent, of the chief engineer at fifty
month. ing
:.. aa : iourth Friday, of each
mc
the
their
annual
make
for
on
sap- dollars, and the asaiatant engineers at
arrangements
meeta flrat and third
ρ of Η .-Pa··'» ùrac«e.
In Grange HalL
per in April.
ten dollara each.
β*ιετ iv of each mcnth.
of
fourth
Monday*
u7o.4. -Seconuand
The treaaurer waa authorized to make
There will be a covered dish social at
'V κ Γι" P.—Stony Brook Lodge. No. 181, the Congregational vestry, Thursday temporary loans not exceeding fifteen
and fourth Wednesday evening·
mceU 4cc3
evening. Maroh 14, at 6:46, nnder the hundred dollara as'necessary, and it was
niOCeii.
of
of the C. S. society.
meet·
every
8upper voted to pay for bonds for the treasurer
No.
SI,
anspices
s of P.—Hamlin Lodge,
and collector from the miscellaneous
Hall.
Pythian
will
a
a;
be
erenlnj
program.
followed^by patriotic
PrUay
acoount.
one interested in the church is
Every
boethe
to
Articles were passed over relative to
Abert Am. went Friday
to come and bring something in a
for treatment for urged
the employment of polioe; payment of
covered dish. Admission 10 cents.
pitti a? L^wiston
hero.a.
corporation debts and interest; placing
Advertised letters and cards in the an additional light on Pine
at home
Street; movM i* Ar :ce D. Crocker is
South Paria post office Mar. 11, 1918:
the light on DeerlngStreet.
ing
of
Oratory,
Emerson
College
the
from
Mr*. Haaoah Farrar.
A motion was passed authorizing the
Misa Clara D. Smith.
Bo· too.
aasessors to change the location of any
William Blsbee.
The Safety F rit Club was entertained
Will Chapman.
light, after conference with the people
Misa Rath
Α. Η Κ libretti
is: Monday evening by
living in the vicinity of the light.
Mrs. W. D. McAllister.
If it had not been for the Oxford Park
Boliter.
Harry G. McNally.
W. I. Fetter.
people, who want either lights and
L. B. Head of East Sumner wae a
Peter Wood*.
water, or an abatement of taxes, the
for a few day·
gueet at A bert D. Park's
would hare been practloally
J. A. Kkmstkt, P. M.
meeting
week.
iMt
routine throughout. As it was, the last
for
the
local agent
Walter L. Gray,
article in the warrant, relating to abateMr*. W. W. Ripley, who has been III,
the aale of war aaviogs atamps, reporta
ment of the Oxford Park taxes, brought
it mprov ee, and the nurse left the first
of
the
sale
the money received from
out the only discussion of the evening.
of laat week.
stamps for February as $2,642.50, against Even at that, the discussion was little
Α. M Green went Friday to spend » ♦1,596 29 for January. There are thirtyinformal sentences.
more than a few
and
in
Portland
w
:b relatives
few day
One Hundred to One
seven
in the
There was some objection to the proposiSoath Windbam.
Thousand Club. The members of this tion for
abatement, but on the claim of
it may be explained, pledge themthe Oxford Park citizens that they get
Mr and Mrs. Harry D. Cole eoterUia- olub,
than
less
not
and
to
save
selves
purchase
no protection in return for their taxes,
edaro kp*ry of five table· at tbeir
within
one hundred dollars in stamps
it was voted to abate all taxes on all
borne Thursday evening.
the year.
property north of the Norway Branch
went
E.
Barrow·
Mr and Mrs. 0.
real
estate in South Railway and weat of Hicks' Crossing for
of
Two
pieces
to
Ν.
H.,
spend
Wedoetday to Pelham,
Paris have been sold "as far as talk the ensuing year, the abatements not to
two or three weeks with the family of
goe·" within the past few days, but as apply to the Kuslausky and Dow places.
Rev. M. V. McA.ister.
the papers have not been made the
Miss Viola Walton, who is employed Demoorat has been requested not to de- Good
Program·, Not Financial Success
io the J. R. Libby store at Portland, baa scribe them.
We mske mention of the
beeo spending a few days with her par- matter because the sales will probably
ENJOYABLE TO
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Verne Walton.
be reported in other papers which are WINTER CHAUTAUQUA
THOSE WHO ATTENDED.
the handicap of oensorship,
Mrs. L C. Smiley was In Boston last not under
readers to think
—
week to attend tbe millinery openings. and we don't want onr
not enterprising or
Mr». Sun ey M. Wbeeler was In charge It is because we are
the expected was realized
Very
nearly
didn't "get it
of the score during Mrs. Smiley's ab- slert that the Democrat
in the winter Chautauqua whloh was
ârst.»
lence.
held In Norway Opera House WednesIn the window of the Chas. H. Howard day, Thursday and Friday, with afterW. C. McArlie, who has been in
store is a good group picture of the noon and evening programs each day,
Hopedaie, Mm., for tbe past sixteen Co.
First Vermont Infantry, Camp Green, N. under the auspices of the Swarthmore
and
to
has
South
returned
Paris,
years,
The picture is the property of Mrs. Chautauquas. With transportation and
it employe! io the factory of the Pari· C.
Robert Snow. Included in the group are other oonditloua aa they are, a large and
Co.
Manufacturing
a number of Paris and Norway men who general
patronage was hardly to be
At the meeting of the Service League enlisted in the medical department and boped for. The guarantors, of whom
last Tuesday, Mrs. Walter L. Gray was were stationed for a while at Portland, there were forty-seven in South Paris
elected chapman in place of Mis· Julia later being attached to the First Ver- and Norway, in order to make good, bad
P. Morten, who is in Southern Pines, N. mont. Among them are Robert Snow to assess themselves for the purchase of
C., for a number of week·.
and Clarence K. Winslow of South Paris, a considerable number of seaaon tickets
in excess of their needs, making it cost
Letters received last week from Lloyd Roy Perham of West Paris, Hubert
Barrett them a number of dollars each to meet
L. Davit, wbo is in tbe Canadian For- Brooks, Paul Brooke, William
As the tickets thus
the oontract.
At and Gene Deacotean of Norway.
estry report that be is in Scotland.
found considerable use, there
secured
the time be wro'e he was recovering
After congratulating ourselves tnat were
good audiences at most of the profrom a three weeks' illness with pneuspring vu on the way, we dropped baok grama.
a a
monia.
*
·«
J.
1
▲ "regular
into midwinter Sundsv.
AU cuui^iwui υ au WD uiauo u· iud i^uaienow itorm,"
furnished.
entertainment
wh0 h*d *»9ϋ here old-faablooed northeast
the
of
ity
inche· on top of
«With hi
'βΓ,ΜΓβ· Νβ,Μβ Power·, for giving as eight or ten
Without going into detail· regarding the
bad before—no "sap snow," •everal
•oœe weeks, left lMt Monday on bit whet we
features, some of which ibe
snow aa dry and powdery
8 b°me ia Michigan, going either, bat a
Democrat nan not comment upon by
infrom s
ΐη the aa if it were the middle of January
Boeton t0
reason of not bearing them, it may be
The temstead of the tenth of Maroh.
•atomobiiw t0.
«how.
said that the program· were all firetperature also waa quite midwinter-like, cla··, and
enjoyment and instrucBry*nt ot Soatb Pari·, of ranging from 13 to 10 above during the tion to all gave
The only
who attended.
o
1919, Bute* College, baa left day. The traveling had been getting
made is that not all the repreoomplaint
the
10 take 8 poeitlon in Auburn,
down to aboat the beet condition for the sentative· of the organization who bave
tat will cootmue bis etudier
He hae winter, bat now it ia all blocked op
been here have been entirely frank and
b«en e.ected » member of the adviaorv
again.
fair in dealing with the situation locally.
board of the T.m.C. A. at
▲s it happened, the weather was good
A number of local people who told of
An Lwter concert will be given by
three days here, and the
seeing the form of an eagle in the dis- daring the
Suoday School on the even- play of aurora Thursday evening were sleighing and walking were the beet for
Preparation of the the object of more or less satirical re- the winter, while automobiles If in comcharge of Mr·. Ethel marks about "seeing things at night" mission could be run, as a few were, so
^ e Brlckett> Mr·. Mar- or words to that effect from tboae of us a considerable number of South Paris
Ta
K«nt Tay.or
and Miea Grace Dean.
the semblance. Re- people were in attendance at the several
«W*
who didn't

SSlVni.^ratand

The appropriation of 12000 made In
1918 for a atone cruaher wbloh waa
the
never purchased waa carried to
■ohool repair account, the vote to purchase being rescinded.
Articles passed over were that calling
for the eleotlon of a three-year board of
to be chosen eaoh
one
selectmen,
year; relating to a new road for Cottage
Street; the oere of the concrete road on
Main 8treet ; to raise money for destruction of moth nests.
Appropriations amount to 128,063.00,
less than the 1Θ17 appropriations by

11,030.94.

There was a large turnout of voters,
600 votes being oast In the oonteat
for selectmen. The old board was reelected over what was called tbe Union
ticket, tbe candidates on the tioket being George W. Holmes, Asa D. Frost
In tbe oontost
and Fred J. Lovejoy.
for collector, Cbarlee H. Pike, tbe old
collector, received 137 votes, Stuart W.
Goodwin 54 and Odell C. Rich 22.
over

—

—
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perceive
porta from distant points

bjard lMt week in·
tb® terT'ce George
Byr«nt'· Pond and
of
Norw.y
T«". t« jolo
"*
C»'«·

seem

tu

justify programs.

the observers who discovered the llkeFrom the region of the great
OM*.
Freeman π
lakes and Ontario the story is told of
Art· !
,
seeing the eagle. If the aurora with it·
"
blood red Is taken by the superstitious
to be an omen of the coming months of
»
war, at least the figure of the American
Harry β. stone, who baa been in eagle emblazoned on the sky may also
In
started to be taken as a heartening portent.
7 Β|,Η· "d wU1 fact, of course, the phenomenon haa less
He la im- relation to the war than the coming of
rAhe Preeen*·
Pre.e«|
opportnnitie· that the first pussy willows.
Geors? a »* λ *nd tb® way khe people
are
Perala E. Mann.
!ake Vantage of
P
them.
Persia Btbelyn, daughter of Harrington S. and Maud S. (Newell) Mann, and
Hu.br
McPheeof Somjj
died at her home on
,b· ρ»"«·ι»Γοι their only child,
Norway, Wednesday
Street,
Oeering
e?e ,tadent· elected
after an Illness of some weeks
10 Phi
psi *° honorarv
society. afternoon,
It was at
with bronchial meningitis.
2'ectioc ro
firat thought that she bad measles, but
soon beoame evident that the trouble
was more serions.
She was born in Norway Jan. 4, 1010,
'e ^ Whitman of ihia place
and most of bar life had been spent in
that town, though her parents were for
short
some two years at Weat Paris and a
She waa in the
time at South Paris.
public schools and attended the Uni*·*®η Tuesday to versa) 1st Sunday School.
7M ^ewieton, where
Sf. Mar·*'. a
At the time of the daughter's death,
î
ihe
»? to remain for aome weeks,
Mrs. Mann was 111 with measles, and Mr.
Maon waa called home from the state
sanatorium at Hebron, where be haa bean
UJ9e wife died a few w<Mki
for some time.
tbe merchu>l taking treatment
The funeral was held Friday afterHi
* United SUt®··
O. Miller attending.
i. «
°ff»red
®0,letinei»t U noon, Bev. C.
flowere attested the symtbe navy
ool accepted becans* Quantitiee of
pathy of the many friends of the family
now 00
their affliotion.
^niDesbio
*
,p Go?®«or Dingley at Boa for
*>n.
toa Oalloaa of Booze.
°' Port*®onth, Ν
The winter which haa pot aa embargo
h"
on automobilae hain't entirely stopped
°°α·10' J»®«· ». Oiwell the operation of the underground railthΡ"* week, while on a fnr way from New Bampehtre to Romford.
loogb
WM •ooompMied by a ship
This ia demonstrated by a haul made
mate Th
H»iB®· of Portland, Ore Thursday night about 11:30 on Upton
®°®l|t'j returned from a trlj Hill by Deputy Sheriff Charles L. Davii
across wj.i,
oaptured Charles CampThey
n?°7·
11 of Bethel. He with
a pair of borsee and
bell of Mexioo
On the sled were twenty-one
o' Granger a sled.
all but one full of whieof 0*'ord Pomon five-gallon kegs,
oae having only two galodd
4t West
the
key,
Noi
Tueaday. The
a total of 108 gallons,
^ attended
aeo
·
fonnd diffl lons, making
the two gal lorn
elalmed.that
cu
Campbell
·°β® of thee
property. In the Nor
aa bia
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May term, ia the an m of 9900

many student· absent fro·
sohool oa aoooont of aioki
There

ara

Maay of tbepopllaot Paris High Scboo
attended the Chautauqua laat weak.
Oa aoooual of tha wlater Chautaoqtu
the basket ball game between Parii
High aad Gould's waa postponed.

îSiwîïstîSît I
a

at the

Paria Higk School Nota*.

,

hi*

in lummer, with all

to be that
method· of transseems

portation open and available, and the
danger of inclement weather le··, a
Chautauqua can be successfully run
here, but that the winter Chautauqua

encounters too many adverae factors.
So strong was this feeling that when the
question of a renewal of oontraot was
broached by the auperintendent on the
last evening, while there was some response, it was so small, as far as financial
baoklng was concerned, that the projeot
waa abandoned after a few minute·' consideration, and there is little prospeot of
a contract for another year being made.

olaaa haa jaat ararted It
The student· ara anxioa· to pro
compound sstarosoope for thi

A botany

wo<k.

our· a

«lady of

spaotmsaa.

at lb
A earvloa flag will be pr«aaated
u
«a
afternoon, Maroh 11
Friday
eohool
high
wblol
followed by a abort program,
laelnda apeeobaa by Alton C
will
Wbaaéar aad Harry M. Shaw.
—

»

—

Tbe service flag of Penneaaeewassee
Lodge,K.of P.,carries six stars. Tbe mem

John Wilson,
Prlv. Henry
8. Infantry,
of the Eng
of
lisb army, Prlv. Roland Ν β vers
the Medioal Department, and H. L.
Danghraty of the Qaartermaater Department at Augusta. A seventh star
will be added for Abraham Klain, who
has enlisted in tbe Medioal Department.
Tinker's Singing Orcheatra attracted
their usual large party at their concert
and dance last Tuesday evening In the

bers represented are Capt.
Sergt. Alfred J. Dyer and
Parker, of Co. D, 103d U.
Sergt. Alton S. Whitehead

Mrs. David A. Jordan,
After an illness of some weeks, Mrs.
Louisa Benaon (Eneeland), wife of David
A. Jordan, died Sunday evening, the I
10th, at ber home on Whitman Street,1
Norway. Mrs. Jordan was born In Albany, Aug. 21, 1848, tbe daughter of
Cyrus ana Eliza (Hazelton) Eneeland.
She married David A. Jordan, and thej
lived in Albany until oomiiig some more
than thirty years ago to Norway, wblob
has sinoe been their home.
Mrs. Jordan is survived by her busband, and five of tbe seven ohildren who
have come to them: Mrs. S. B. Cummings of Norway; Mrs. Moses P. Stile·
of Portland; Mrs. Frank E. Beck of Norof Soutb
way; Mrs. J. G. Llttlefleld
Pari·; and Roy F. Jordan, who lives at
Tbere are four grandchiltbe home.

tion.

It waa voted to Inoreaae the number of
the town committee to fifteen, snd the
following were chosen by nomination
from the floor:
Charles W. Bowker.
Frederick R. Peoley.
Henry D. Hammond.
dren.
Chester H. Lane, Jr.
The funeral will be at the home at 1
Howard D. M c à lie ter.
Luther W. Holds.
o'olook Wednesday, attended by Rev. C.
▲Hon C. Wheeler.
G. Miller, and will be private. Burial
Harry Adams.
will be In Pine Grove Cemetery.
Seward P. Steams.
A. T. Hollls.
Richard H. Gates.
Guy A. Smith.
Harry M. Shaw.
Lee Marshall.
William A. Porter.

Bight delegates to the state convention
in Portland March 28th were ohosen by
nomination from the floor β follows:
A. ■. Morse.
Oscar W. Parsons.
Blehard H. Gates.
Prank 11a Maxla.
Alton C. Wheeler.
Pred N. Wright.
Clarence Bldlon.
Chester H.Jr.

Tbe

delegation

waa

authorised to fill

vaoanciee, and the oanoaa adjourned.
I allThe
town
oommittee Immediately

Maaoa-Cofeord.

Leslie L. Mason oLÇouth Parla, of th<
Mason Manufacturing Co., and Mrs
Locla Trowbridge Coloord of Portland
ware married In Portland on Monday,
March 4tb, and left Immediately aftei
tbe ceremony for a trip to California
They expect to be away until some tim<
In April. After their return they will
ooonpy the house whloh Mr. Maaoi
reoenUy purchased lu South Paria, when
their oarda say they will be at homi
after the first of Juno.
Vrederiok W. Smith of Diifield ha
volunteered and bee® aeoepted for T. M
C. A. service la franoe aad expects h
Mr. Smith la a mai
go aeroae soon.

whoee ability aad pleasing
will aire htm maeh laflueaoa with th<
hoya "over there."

bas if hknst Fm II
SgctMB if TariuW
labor market as recorded
through the Boston Public Employment Office for February, show· that
notwithstanding three heatless Mon*
days In the month, the demand tor
help averaged sixty-two a day, the
same as In January, but Is fourteen
per cent less than for February last
The number of positions reyear.
ported filled ehowe a decrease of nine
per cent from January, also, a decrease of 7
per cent from February
The

s

about $3000.

be increased by at least one animal,
roch addition giving about 500,000
100,000,000
iwlne, or more than
He advocated an
pounds of pork.
Increase In all live stock which means
of feed.
in Increase In the production
In short, what New England needs
le that more
what they eat

t>eopie help produoe

The fishing schooner Acustila arrived at Boston with 00,000 pounds
of fresh fish, out only four days, for
which she received $7000. Bach of
the crew was given 9300 as his
share.

Public spirited women of Salem,
of
Mass., have arranged to sell soup
a
It
at
oents
nourishing quality dally
quart.

j
Funeral procession· of two men
had served
their, country In war |
met on Conrt street, Bangor, 8unday
afternoon, and an Inoident of an InspirBasket Ball.
ing nature ocoorred. The first cortege
was that of Morrill Taylor, the nsvy
House
Saturday
At Norway Qpera
man, whose remain·, with an escort of
defeated
evening, Norway Hlgb School
High 8ohool Csdets and band, were be12.
to
42
Gould Aoademg of Bethel,
ing tsken to Mouni Pleasant oemetery,
This is Norway's last scheduled game and It met the funeral of William B.
tor tbe season.
Esrle, a Bangor msn, wbo responded to
Tbe same evening Norway High Llnooln's first otill In 1801. The Grand
Second defeated Paris High Seoond bj Army men wbo were attending the Esrle
I the soore of 24 to 28.
funeral, stood In line at attention with
bared heads, while tbe Taylor funeral
went by. Those wbo happened to witCatarrh Cannot Be Cured
as they
ness this meeting of tbe veterans of the
With LOCAL· APPLICATIONS,
the
of
disease.
tbem
cannot reach the seat
In- Glvll war and the representatives of
Catarrh Is a local disease, ffreatly·
conditions, who are fighting In the present war,
fluenced by constitutional
It you must were profoundly moved.
and in order to cure
Halls Catake an Internal remedy.
and
tarrh Cure is taken Internally
surmuoous
on
the
Candidate for Clerk of Courts.
acta thru the blood
Hall's Catarrh
faces of the system.
B. Partridge of Norway anbest
Donald
the
of
Cur· was prescribed by one
nounces that be will be a candidate on
country for years. It
physicians inofthis
some of the best tonics
In the June priIs composed
of the tbe Bepublloan ticket,
known, combined with some
maries. for the offioe of Clerk of Courts,
comThe
perfect
blood
best
purifiers.
in Balls and will appreciate your support.
bination of the Ingredients
such
Dovald B. PABisœe·.
911
Catarrh Cure Is what producescondiwonderful results In catarrhs!
free
tion·. Send for testimonials,
Two ohlldren of Paul Devoe of Per·
Toledo, <X
». J. CHENEY * CO.. Prop·.,
has, both under two years of age, were
IWa for constipation. burned to death and a three year-old
daughter was so so badly burned that
Oui Wear ι
she was not expected to reoover when
fbot-Eass, the Devoe. home was burned Monday
One alse «mailer after oalag ▲ Den's
leader, aehlae
the aattasyde powder fbr awollea,
The fire was caused by an ex·
eorna night.
tset It make· walking a detljrbt, relieve·
aad eonof gasoline plaoed In a lamp by
sad basions of all pala. aadgives net
ploelon
sas
Mrs. Devoe by mistake.
tort. Sold everywhere, Se. Dont accept
Allen β
rabetttate. Sample rBKC. Addreee,
10-11
Planted, Le Boy, W. T.
Tbe Dennis Pike Baal Istate Aceoev
you as has negotiated the sale of tbs Wilson
Impars blood raae yoa down—makes
for pars blood aad Abbott tar· lo Romford to-William
easy rtettm for dlsssss.
At a!
soaad digestion—Bardoek Blood Btttess.
Jaoohson é Son of Wstsifoid, who will
dmf stetee. Priée. »1 <», »1M.
take possession at once.

^aalTe^amÎÎy

««a
! P.T&SS «araarag»
Mo aad «te
■AWius,

A istts esse a Isag way.

f

JprwgtfsrasMas # tts.kewslsT^sy.
ISsTaSsNrsT

a*

Bowel· im are a
Used by Mother·
At all druggists,
88c. Sample rKKI. Address, Mother Gray Co.,
10-13
Lefioy, X. T.

Itching. bleeding, protruding

have yielded

to

or

Doan's Ointment.

χ

blind piles
Mo at all

a

Merrill,

daughter.

In Bast Stoneham, March 3, to the wife of M.
F. McAllister, a daughter.
la Watertord, Feb. 19, to the wife of Deaala

Maine

railroad

In Brownlleld, March 1, Mrs. Mary, wife of F.
William Brooks.
In
Norway, March β, PerMs Ethelyn, daughter
I
of Mr. and Mrs. Harrington J. Mann, aged 8
ears.
j
In Norway, March 10, Mr·. Louisa Benson
(Kneeland), wife of David A. Jordan, aged 09
yean.
In G Dead, Feb. 35, Mrs. Lain Agnes Trandy.
In Kesar Falla, Feb. 39, Mrs. Olive Wale·, aged
8 years.
In Porter, March 1, John Bice.
In Bast Conway. Ν. H.. Feb. 30, Betsy Farrlng
ton, formerly of West frveburg, aged 8S years.
In Pern, Feb. 24, D. W. Knight, aged 85 yeara.
In Searsport, March 2. George L. Merrill, formerly of Dlxfleld, aged 78 years.
In Hebron, March 2, Miss Mary Moulton.

Creamery Cans.

Patron· of the Creamery who

patrons bat wbo are
to tbe Creamery
Association will please return tbe same
to tbe Creamery at Soutb Paris at onoe.
We bave difficulty in getting new cans
Otbera not

because of shortage of tin supply and so
need every can we own. ▲ bint to tbe
wise, etc.
11-12
T. M. DAVIS, Mgr.

for

Stringent rules and regulations to
Fitchburg, Mass., when it
enters the license column May 1, are
to be adopted and indorsed by the
license commission.

price

of electricity for power went Into effect at Reading, Mass., due largely
to the cost of coal.
A

In

chusetts

matches,

$094,000 In Massa-

of

fire loss

one

year,
owing to
out to a legis-

pointed

was

lative committee.

Two cases of smallpox were discovered In the Marlboro, Mass., hos-

ANNUAL
of a Nation," the

film

Peters.

Three of his sons are In the
ton.
American army In France.

Repeal of the one-day-off-in-three

conservation

Hamblen.

by

measure,

Fuel

were

Administrator

you

good

$ 4.95 Elld Up

Ladies' Coats,

$12.45 and

Ladies' Dresses,

$ 9.95 £Hld Up

The store that sells Wooltex Coats and Suits

Beef, Pork, Lamb, Veal,
All at Reasonable Prices

Street,

South

Paris Cash
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

TALC

18c. lb.
30c. lb.

Brisket and rib· fresh and

Salt pork,
Pork roast (young

corned,

20c lb.
18e. b.
14c. lb.
80c. lb.

28c. A 82o. b.
26o. b.
Pledge's sausage
35c. lb.
Baoon (home cured),
26c. la.
Smoked shoulders,
30o. lb.
Pure home rendered lard,
2 lbs., 25c.
liver,

pig),

The Glorious
New Odor of

T. THAYER.

26 Flowers

FOR SALE

Massachusetts
drivers of
supreme court compels
United States mall vehicles to obey loof the

How to Cut ■

A

*

TAKE

HENDERSON-CLEVELAND

Sales
simple method of accurately cut·
It upon some

Motorcycles
and

Service

Station.

A

CAN

a

very

get this wonderful
tion Cream, 60c; Cold Cream, 60c;

You

Paoe th· Truth.

should bf
There
thankful for the frankness that stings.
are times when we

We do not know ourselves any. too
wen. If others lend us their eyes for
a little, the revelation may he startling, bat such unpleasant surprises are
èf real service to us. Let us be brave
enough .to face the truth about our
selves fearlessly. The friend who Is

frank is the friend who really helper-

Exchange.

can also

j, N. OSWELL.

Western Avenue,

7tf

South Paria.

Assessors' Notice.
The

assessors

of the town of Part· hereby g ve

37ore

Maine

South Paris

Λζ|.

.·"·*"

fl

"when

eatatea of persona
divided during the paat year. or haw changed
hands from any cauae, the executor, admin latratwarnor or other peraona Interested, are hen.br

COME TO THE

GREENHOUSE

uaeued although auob eatate baa been
wholly dlatrlbuted and paid over.
thla
Any person who neglecta to eomply with
noticewSbe DOOMiD to a tox accortlM

t«T

new
the uwa of the atete and be barred of the
to make application to the Assessors^ or County
for
Commtoelonere
unleaa be offers aueb lia· with his1 application
ibem that be waa unable to oÊU It
and
at the time hereby appointed.
H IN BY D. HAMMOND, 1
CHARLBS W. BOWKER, A·β«βΟ».

aayabalSjyt/)t_bU

A.KLROYDKAN,

ν

odor in CombinaFace Powder, 60c.

new

day
tee or otberwlae, on the
of the
and be prepared to make oath to the truth

It

TO-DAY

HOME

φ

In anld
persona liable to taxation Aaatse·
make It almost white hot, and dip It notice,to allthey
will be In 'eaalon at tbe
townTth&t
After the lapse of a few ore' Office In 8outh Parla In said Towa, on
Into the olL
for
flrat day of April, at nine till fonr
a
moments
sharp crack Is heard, and the
and
the purpose of receiving lists of the polls
cut
estates taxable In aald town.
the bottle is found to be neatly
AU auch peraona are hereby noUted to.make
If the bottle
as If with a diamond.
and brine to aald Asaeaaora true and perrec*
and
sound
the
and
crackling
Hate oï their poll· and all their eatatea, real
be very thick
uxatton,
not by law exem*
^m
not heard In a few moments, a little personal,
they
which
or
of.
which they were poaaeaaed
truacold water thrown on the outside will held aa guardian, eXbcutor, admtnletrator,
of Aprii,181-8.
fit at

accomplish

costly odor
has ever. been incorporated in high
quality goods and sold at popular prices.

This. is the first time

South Paris.

Bottle.

a bottle Is to place
level foundation and fill it with Unseed oil to the point at which yon desire the line of separation to occur.
Then take an Iron rod of as great a
diameter as will pass Into the bottle,

ting

25c

Β. Y. RUSSELL,

11

cal traffic l«ws.

Market,

fr

The freight depot of the Central
Vermont Railway at 8t. Albans, Vt,
was destroyed with most of Its conTen brood sows, due to pig from
tents by a fire believed to have been
to June. One thoroughbred
March
was
It
the
of Incendiary, origin.
boar. Shoats from 50 to
Berkshire
fourth fire of this nature that has
I sell the entire lot to
100 pounds.
at
railroad
the
of
damaged property
for
make
thoroughbreds.
months.
place
St. Albans In the last three
A decision

CO.,

no

Loins,
Chocks,

11

Ï

up

—————^

Whole rumps,
Ramp and top vein ateak,

Pig's

suits that will

Children's Coats,

Young native fore-quarter beef, 14c. lb.
1θο·
Hind quarter,
lj>·
20c. b.
Bounds,

I

coats and

service for what you pay.

Norway, Maine.

help, pay no shop rent,
give the public the benefit of the following pricea:
I hire

started at once by the Massachusetts
public safety committee.

fuel

$25.00 to $35.00

BROWN, BUCK

!

so can

The state-wide drive to Induce the
8000 schoolboys between the ages of
16 to 20 years to enlist In the farm
work throughout the state will be

withdrawn

Wooltex Suits,

Conn Ma», Mar. 12 Tel. 27-14

their doors not later than 11 o'clock,
to what Is termed a "modified order"
by Fuel Administrator
Holmes.

a

$16.45 to $29.75

a

at my home on Pleasant

according

Rules limiting the opening and closing hours of Portland, Me., store*
and restricting the use of lights In
store windows "and show cases, which
have been in force for six weeks as

Wooltex Coats,

give

5-DAY SALE

Clubs and similar organization?
throughout Rhode Island must close

out of the boxes and

woman's idea of

MEETINQ.

I will bold

ordinance for Boston firemen will be
asked of the city council by Mayor
Peters If he decides that the expense
of the arangement would be too much
to bear.

just

on soon.

BIG SHOWING of other makes in

|

Capt. John A. Briekiey, retired,
thirty-eight years a member of
the oBston police force, died at Bos-

for

are

Wooltex is the favorite choice.

Notice 1b hereby given that the annual
meeting of the Board of Incorporator»
of the South Paris Savings Bank, for the
election of officers for the ensuing year
and the transaction of any other business
ibat may legally come before said meet- !
ing, will be hrld at its banking room· in
Sooth Parie, Maine, on Thursday, March
21, 1918, at 1:30 o'clock P. M.
GEORGE M. AT WOOD, Seoretary.
South Paris, Maine, March 4,1918.
10-12

play that caused riots and a political
sensation in Boston three years ago,
was barred from the city by Mayor

try them

models

serving her country's interests, is to put
possible use. For coats and suits that wear
well—stay good looking—have the authoritative style that lasts—
Every

should

woman

spring

each dollar to the fullest

South Paris Savings Bank.

pital.

"The Birth

we want vou to

healthy and well if tbe kidneys

govern

Increase m the

SMART advance

consider herself
are weak.
Poisons that pass off in tbe secretions
when tbe kidneys are well, are retained
tn tbe body when tbe kidneys are dieordered. If tbe kidneys and bladder beworse
swollen
and
come inflamed
Tbis is
(roubles may quickly follow.
often tbe cause of bearing-down pain*,
lameness, backache, eto. Uric poisoning
is also frequent cause of beadaobee,
dizzy spells, languor, nervousness and
rheumatic pain.
When suffering so, try Doan's Kidney
Pills, a remedy that bas proven effeotlve
in thousands of snob oases. Let a Soutb
Paris woman tell of ber experience.
Mrs. Ε. B. Verrill, 4 Myrtle Street,
•ays: "About five years ago It was evident my kidney· were getting congested
and I began to have dull, heavy aches
through the small of my* back. I kept
getting worse and my feet and limbs began to swell. I felt worn out and drowsy
It was left to Doan's Kidall tbe time.
ney Pills to give me real relief. I used
three boxes and tbey rid me of tbe attack and strengthened my kidneys. My
back became easier and tbe dropsioal
swellings went down."
Price 60c, at all dealer·. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pills—tbe same that Mrs. Verrill
bad. Foeter-Mllburn Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, Ν. Y.
No

arrivals in Wooltex coats

now are new

and suits welcomed.

A Little Sound Advice Will Help
Many a Sufferer in South Pari·.

Hog cholera cost the city of Boston
$6000. Excessive cold caused pneumonia in the piggery at Deer Island,
developing Into such weakness that
237 swine have aljready perished.

percent

PARTICULARLY

TO AILING WOMEN

Oil Cloth company, a
known In his line of
Industry, died at Boston following an
attack of cerebral hemorrhage.

A 10

now

boldicg cans belonging

nationally

man

bor-

at abort Intervale tbe namber of cans belonging to tbe oreamery in tbeir posses
aion.

treasurer of

Newimry,

are

rowing can· temporarily to help oat Id
tbe delivery of milk to the Creamery will
aid oa if tbey will report to tbe Creamery

$25,000.
Charles T.
the Taunton

looking.

Died.

Silbert of Boston was given a verof $25 In her suit against the

and

There is thrift in buying Wooltex in
war time, for these Garments stay good

In Portland, March 4, by Ber. Ashley D. LeavItt, Mr. Lealle Lee Maaoa of Sooth Parla and
Colcord of Portland.
ι Mr·. Lucia Trowbridge
la Norway, March 3, by Margaret A. Baker,
duly authorised, Mr. Leon B. Ca«h and Miss
Mary Alice Child, both of 8ooth Parla.

Thrown to the ground while alighting from a train, Miss Elizabeth

Boston

FOR WAR TIME

Married.

sured

dict

Suits

Coats

daughter.

la Locke*· Mill·, March 1, to the wife of Lawla
a

>

*'

IB Pari·, Feb. SO. to the wife of August NUkanen, a daughter, Bra Viola.
la SoathP&ris, Feb. at, to the wife of Charlee

Whitman,

i

,

I den, move «ad regulate the
pleasant nawiy tor Worms.
for 10 jean. TWmmt /WJ.

An investigation of the fish Industry of Massachusetts, including present high prices, by a special Joint
ejiislutive committee, Is now as-

who

I

flether dray's Sweat Piwim far CfcpflrM
I For
Ftoverlshness, Bad Stomach, Tfcthlof IMaor-

More than 50 per cent, of the stua eon.
dents of military age at the Norwich Gardner,
In Denmark, March 3, <o the wl'e of Irving
University have joined the service, Trumbull, a daughter, Arilne Emma. of
In Bum ford, March I, to the wife
Joeeph
according to a statement given out Connors,
a daughter.
Albert
of
of
the
wife
the
total
to
March
Of
la
β,
Mexico,
by the college faculty.
a poo.
753 graduates and past cadets of the Thomaa,
of
the
wife
to
March
la Eaat Romford,
β,
Jamea Goodwin, a aon.
university, 384 are now in uniform.

In order to supply the needs of the
First Nuval District, recruiting of
'ast year.
seamen, second class must be stimulated.
It will be necessary to enroll
Chelthe
of
Two hundred employees
about 3,000 men and a recruiting
sea, (Mase.) Clock Co., hare struck.
drive will be put under way at once
They want an eight-hour day with
throughout most of New England.
time and a half for overtime.
Upon enlisting these men will be
It i.r reported In Boston that busi- Riven a three months'
training in
ness outside of Government work is
gunery and seamanship, before beThe building lnremarkably quiet.
ng assigned to a vessel. The pay is
lustry Is practically at a standstill. $35.90 a month and the age limit is
The demand for erecting machinists, eighteen
to
fifty-eight. American
coppersmiths, boilermakere for steel citizens and friendly aliens with first
'hipbuilding, continues to be abnor- papers will be accepted at the First
mal. while there 1s a good demand for ! Naval
District
Office,
Enrolling
skilled machinists in all branches of ^harlestown Navy Yard.
(
The demand for
immunltion work.
Two hundred employee o< the Chel-j
'arraers is beginning, with few Idle
sea Clock company went on strike at;
lien In that line.
after
Masa,
Chelsea,
presenting:
Thirty gallons of a product labelled their demands fcr an elght-hoUr day
)llve oil was seized in Boston by the
and time and one-half for overtime.;
nembers of United States Marshal
Mitchell's force.
Inspector Charles
Ex-Representative John Kelley,
Linehan of the Boston Board of 03, claim agent for the Bay State
health, and John Walsh, a Govern- Street Railway company, died at
The product Braintree, Mass.
ment health official.
;elzed is said by the health officials
Massachusetts Agricultural College
ο be cotton seed oil.
junior extension service announced
The Boston and Maine station at that Mary E. White of North HadWestmoreland Depot, Ν. H., was
ley, 16, won the first prize in the
>urned. It was a story and a half
juvenile pig contest.
wooden structure, containing the staFitchburg, Mass., is facing a strike
ion, freight and express office and
who seek an increase
Mail and office records of carpenters
Postoffice.
now are paid $3.70
in warçes.
They
Are
The
caught
were
destroyed.
The loss per day and want $4.
'rom
a kerosene lamp.

The Interstate Commission has apOpera House.
proved increases averaging fifteen per
The Democratic oauous to choose
:ent in all-water class and commodity
delegates to the state convention will be *ates of the Ocean 8teamship Comroom
on
Court
held at the Municipal
pany from Boston, Providence and
tbe 16th, at 2 P. M.
Professor W. H. Coleman of Bates Mew York to Augusta, Ga., Beaufort
College preached at the Congregational ind Port Royal, S. CL, and other
church Sunday morning and evening.
South Atlantic ports.
Henry Siegel received injuries in a
At Camp Devens, Ayer a repair
which, while not
runaway Monday,
serious, were such that be went to tbe ihop of the 325th Motor Truck ComCentral Maine General Hospital Tuesday pany containing ten machines, was
for attention. He was unharnessing his leetroyed by a fire of unknown origin
horse when the animal became frighten- jith a loss estimated at $30,000.
Mr. Selgel
ed and ran from tbe stable.
was thrown to the floor, tbe sled passed
Flight Cadet Lloyd Carter of Bosoverbim and caugbt bis olotblng and :on, twenty years old ,a member of
be was dragged several rods before re- •be 92nd
Squadron, Royal Flying
leased. He was bruised and out.
3orps, was killed at Leaside Camp
of
Oxford
the
Chapmeeting
Preoeding
vhen a machine in which he was beter, Ο. E. 8., Tuesday evening of thla
ng instructed collided with another
6:30.
be
at
will
a
served,
week, supper
Miss Hazel Bicknell has been visiting nachlne immediately over the alrfriends and relatives In Everett and lrome at a height of 150 feet.
Brockton, Mass., and attending the milMayor Whiton of Quincy, Mass., relinery openings.
inkstand
F. Q. Elliott, who has been 111 with an vived from France a unique
attack of asthma, Ib able to alt up a little ind writing set made entirely of cartThe gift
eaoh day.
•ldges and cartridge cases.
Mr. and Mra. G. Ralph Harrlman •ame from Lieuts. Leroy S. Wilcox
entertained a party of friends at rook lormerly of the Machine Gun Com*
Tuesday evening.
>any of the 6th Massachusetts In·
at
teaches
who
Miss Emogene Hunt,
now on duty In France with
lantry,
her
vacaIs
North Waterford,
spending
ïen.
Pershing.
ThursMrs.
David
tion with her mother,
ton.
Requests for a 20 per cent inTbe W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. irease in wages for all machine shop
Howard D. Smith of Oak Avenue
workers In Springfield, to take effect
Wednesday afternoon of this week.
been addressed to thlrtyΕ. B. Jackson attended the automobile liay 6, have
A. T. Ben- îight manufacturers In Springfield,
show in Boston last week.
nett was In the meat market in hia Rtost Springfield and Chicopee Falls.
abaenoe.
Wood,
Rear Admiral Spencer 8.
The Veranda Club will meet with Mra.
First Naval Disthe
of
commandant
of
Yirgalyn Murdoch Thursday evening
:rict. In an address to 400 sailors and
this week.
1 ~« Um
Kk.
rilllan
Τ
Pnl·
the
at
armory
reowomen In the
wife of Fred ▲. Cole, wu held at 2 Dharleetown
Navy Yard, declared
o'clock Wednesday afternoon at tbe :hat all yeowomcn must comply with
home, attended by Rev. C. Q. Miller. ▲ ;he navy regulations and from now on
number of relative· from oat of town
uniform of the
Mrs. Cole jear the regulation
were here for tbe funeral.
of a cap, blouse
consisting
jervice,
wai born in Bnckfield April 28, 1851,
bnt a few year· later came with her ind skirt.
family to Norway. She married in 1877,
When the trucks of a timber car
Dr. Calvin B. Evan·, a well known Nor-1
with spruce logs consigned to
oaded
in
1887. Tbey
way pbyaloian, wbo died
in
shop in Philadelphia
few
airplane
bad one daughter, who lived only a
months. In 1892 Mrs. Evans married | >roke at Essex Junction, VL, the
and
Burlington
between
Fred A. Cole. For some years tbey were ;rafflc
in WestbrQok, bnt in 1906 tbey returned pointe .north to Montreal was held up
to Norway wblob bas sinoe been their for more than ten hours. The spruce
Mrs. Cole was an active Unihome.
was a rush order.
versalis^ a member of the Eastern Star
of
the
At the meeting of the New England
and the Rebekahs, thongb not
Norway bodies of those orders. Beside· federation for Ruial Progress In Fanher bnsband she leaves one sister, Mrs. mil Hall, Boston, the principal adH. Grace Cole of Norway, and a number ires was made by William D. Hurd,
of nephews and nieoes.
United
assistant secretary,
Tbe funeral of Mrs. Mary Linnell waa special
of Agriculture. Afheld at her late home on Whitman Street 3tate Department
the prospects for InFriday at 10:30, Rev. C. G. Miller at- ar referring to
in New England
In
Norborn
was
Linnell
everywhere
Mrs.
creases
tending.
way May 22,1849, tbe daughter of James >f farm products, such as grain, vegS. and Jane F. (Whitney) Greenleaf. patables, etc., he said that surely the
She married in 1898 Odilllon B. Linnell, lumber of farms keeping hogs will at
who died in 1906. AU but a little of her
He said that only
She leaat be doubled.
life had been passed in Norway.
In Maine and
farmers
100
of
out
10
of
was one of a family of eight ohildren,
in
55
Vermont, 29
New
Hampshire,
whom now two are living, Miss Flora
Greenleaf of Longmead, Calif., and Mrs. In Massachusetts, 33 In Connecticut
ind 81 in Rhode Island keep hog·.
Helen Cherry of Norway.
The number kept on all farms could

Republican Caucus.
A fair number transacted the busineaa
of the Republican town caucus in New
Alton C.
Hall Saturday afternoon.
Wheeler, chairman of the town committee, read the call, and for the committee called Harry M. Sbaw to act as
Arthur E.
ohairman of the caucus.
Forbes was chosen secretary by nomina-

the oboloe of the following
personal
I organised by
Norway village a»
Mantolpal Court Friday Campbel I officers:
00ly 10 flad that Λ 11 way
aad siztj
was sentenced to a flee of 1300
Chairman—Alton C. Wheeler.
ru2»,0«. havin day· lo jail, aad In default of payment Secretary—Frederick R. Pealey.
Trseinrer-Chariss W. Bowker.
of fine, to six months ia jail. He ap
for appear
pealed aad furnished bond·
Weat Pari·.

55 01 lb#
k.?0·
aometlme· covering

•'•taken
Tbe

general feeling

**

»achUïIÎ7.reet

feature

The

NEWENGLAW NEWS
IN TABLOID FORM

Don, THOUGH vobodi

WASTED TO

log.

Mr·. Lottie Abbott bee
Hewett house into C. F.

SOUTH PARIS.

[amures· was

NORWAY.

The Massachusetts highway οοβtolsoion has decided that it will not
build any roads this year that would
merely connect up Summer resorts, or
along scenic routes. Instead the
money will be spent upon widening
and strengthening the highways between the various cities, and along
which
military bodies would be
The
moved in case of emergencies.
commission will not let the scenic
routes deteriorate, however, for it
realises that they are a distinct advantage to the State In attracting
visitors and In taking a lot of traffic
off some of the main highways.

March 9, MIS.

J

"·»

NOTICE.
Value of Forests.
South Parla Village Corporation Water Bonds
It has been estimated that If the for! numbered
1 toeaUed and
sets of the earth were completelj
stocked and sdentlflcslly worked the)
would yield snnnally the full equive
CHA8. H. HOWARD,
lent to 120 times the present conanmp
Treasurer of Sooth Part· Village Corporation.
1911
turn of coal*

«*

*

·■.?

LETTUCE
*-·■ ;

v

'*·
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if?-.· «,···.

■

E. P. CROCKETT,
Téléphone 111-8

·,·

Fions*

Porter Street South Part·
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«
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Vivian W. Hills
THE FINEST AND BEST 8TOCKED JEWELRY 8TORE IN TOWN

Our

at Seasonable Prices

optical department

of Oxford

is

County.

Lentes matched, frames

the best

by tar

repaired

without

Correct time daily by wireless from
Watch inspector for Grand Trunk R. R.

Opera

equipped
sending

part

out of town.

Washington,

D. C.

Norway, Maine

Block,

House

in this

Wheat

Save

For Our Allies

MORE CORN

EAT

It Is An Excellent Food.
OTJIL.

-TEY

FLOUR

CORN

Ground from Southern White Corn.
use

Barley.

Rye,

Buckwheat,

DAYTON-BOLSTER

N.

CO.

FttH 80UP

Com the akin, boaaa and bead· of
aeveral flab (eod, haddock or flounder)
with oold water; add aa onioo, half a
carrot, kaliaoapot dried oaiary leaves
end two or three branche· of parsley,
chopped awl ateamed la two tableepoonfola of fat (oover the diah aed let eeok
▼arj alowly, etlrrlng often) until aoft-

eaed and yellowed a Tittle, and let aimStrain off the liquid.
mer half an hour.
To a quart of thle liquid add one-third a
cup of any quick oooking taplooa oooked
la a pint of Bilk until tranaparent: add
alio a teeepoonful and a half of salt, onethird a teaapoonful of paprika, one eap
of oream and half a pound of freeh raw
Let eooh
flab oat In half-lnob ou bee.
over boiling water ten minutée. Paaat a
the eanie time olives.

CBOQUXTTX PILLI9Q FOB FILCTS OF FI8H
Melt three tableepoonfuls of fat; In It
atmmer (covered) two alioee of onion
and two braacbea of paraley, ohopped
fine, until aoftened but not oolored In
the leeat; add four tableepoonfula of
flour, one-fourth a teaapoonful, each, of
aalt and pepper and one cop of flab or
oyater broth or milk and atlr until boiling; beat until amooth juat before the
boiling point la reached; a beaten egg
may be added if deeired. After the egg
ia "eel" beet in one cup of lobeter fleab
eut in half-inch cube* or one cup of
acalded oyatera, out In two pleoe*, eeoh;
about one oup and a half of maehed
potato, seaaoned well and beaten very
light may be used in place of the croquette mixture.
BBBF BUST FOB βΗΟΒΤΚΗΙΧβ,

FBTIHG,

XTC.

Cod fat

or

kidney

auet may be u>ed.

Cut the fat In imall bite, dlaoarding any
Cover with cold
unedible portion·.
water and let cook on the beck of the
range very alowly until the piece· have

BBXFAJTD OATMEAL SCBAPPLX

Tbe marrow may be removed and
ohopped with tbe cooked meat or aaved
Cover
for uae in frying tbe acrapple.
tbe meat and bone with boiling water

UNDERWEAR
What About Underwear?
Have you enough to finish out this winter?
You'll save money by buying your underwear for
Underwear is some higher now
next winter now.
and will be much

good

We have

more so next season.

stock of underwear

Men's

now.

Jersey

a

and

Gray Underwear, single or
shirts, $1.50. Heavy Natural Gray

Fleece Lined for 75c.

double breasted

H. B. Foster Co.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Norway

Maine

pork

dry

little fat, a larger piece of
needed to aeaaon tbe diah.

ARRIVING DAILY.

and

pork

will be

Inspect.

SALAD

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,
South Paris. Maine.

—RUBBERS—
are sure

to cost more very soon.

We have
the old prices.

is

a

good stock

now

at

good time to buy

A

now.

Ε Ν. Swett Shoe Co.
House Block,

Opera

NORWAY,

Telephone 36-8.

We pay

postage

on

eg

jQ

ROofinG

Λ Thk—The

MAINE

$1.βΟ,-1^0,4J5 per aqtia«e
SOLD ONLY BY

The Trm

"L F." ATWOOirS MEDICINE

StamJ§mim§ a Spccimltyin ikm Rmtiefmê
la fact dut safe medicine—a reliable prescription lin
three generations—well
IITIIIlMMlllUl With TOO.

Buy the large

over

60 year· :

a

7Vi Mu.

beat » rptriiHy for
record for reliability that should ooont

bottle todaty at your druggist?· or general storekeeper's. Have
time you hare a headache; when your stomach is a bit upset;
when you are bilious, constipated ; or hare restless sleep. Take as ifimlid
you will find as thousands before you have found, the SWpriafegty effective
,
properties of this truly remarkable medicine, ^«"Ht free.
TV "L F." Medicine Co, Portland, Maine

k handy the

next

TAKE CHILDREN OUT OF DANGER
If you taw a cbljd on a railroad track

you would endeavor to remove the little
When a child is
from danger.

one

•omewbat flurried.
Moderator, L. L. Kimball.
"What is tbe nsture of an oatb?"
Clerk, Chu. Cotton.
Selectmen, fitti A. MllKkea, Jacob 0. Pea· asked tbe lawyer, testily.
f-.
Dorgln.
dexter, Fred
"Profane, ian't it?" returned she, triChaa. Cotton.
Treeaurer,

Soak one-fourth of a pound of prunes
over night in oold water; simmer nntil
Cut
tender and the liquid is absorbed.
the fleab from the stonea in lengthwise
strips, keeping the strips In good shape.
Cat a cream cheese into balMnch cubes.
Waah and dry the heart-leaves of one
head of lettuce. Mix one-fourth a teaModerator, L. B. Wight
W. B. Wight.
spoonful, each, of salt and paprika with Clerk,
L. B. Wight, P. O. Brlnck, P. 0.
Selectmen,
six tablespoonfula of honey and three Parker.
B. Wight.
tableepoonfuls of lemon juice. Make a Treaaurer,W.
Collector, W. H. Power·.
layer of obeese on a bed of lettuoe and
S. 8. Committee. Α. Θ. Bamea.
dispose the prepared prnnee above; pour Total amount of approprlattoas, $4,835.44.
the dresaing over the whole and serve at
■okwat.
onoe.
If the salad seems dry, prepare a
B.
Foater.
H.
Moderator,
is
This
more
little
dreesing.-%
dreeelng
Clerk, 8. W. Goodwin.
good on lettuce served without fruit, and Selectmen, George F. Hathaway, H. Arthur
le particularly good on a grapefruit or Bobblna, Alrln Brown.
Treaa^ Β. N. Swett.
With theee latter frait
orange salad.
Collector, Charlea 11. Pike.
ase the juice of the frait aooentaated
8.8. Committee, W. F. Jonea.
with the juioe of half a lemon.
Total amount of approprlattoas, $18,1)6800.
CLUB SASDW1CHBS FOB ΠΒΗ DATS
(For Use tn Tea Boo ou. etc.)

Prepare 4 triangular piece· of toast;
let cool, then spread with sauce tar tare.
On a piece of toast set one or two beartleavea of lettuce, holding sauce tartare;
above set two to four large fried oyster»;
above the oysters lettooe holding salad

nmpbsntly.

A SHORT BUT STRONG 8TATEIIENT
with backache, rheumatic
Women
peine, «ore muscles, stiff jointe or other
symptoms of kidney troable should reed
this statement from Mrs. S. 0. Smell,
Cleyton, Ν. II.: "Foley Kidney Pills
heve done me more good then ell other
mediolnea." They strengthen week kid·
neje end benlsh sleep-disturbing bledder

ellmente.—Sold everywhere.

Mrs. Newed—Well, if you most go
down town to-night, deer, promise me
you will get one thing.
Newed—All right, deereet. Whet do

yon went me to get?
M re. Newed—I went yon to get home
before 10 o'clock.

THIS OUT—IT 18 WORTH

CUT
Moderatorw-O. P. Smith.
MONBT
Clerk, A. D. Virgin.
W.
B.
0.
D.
J.
M.
Auatln,
Doyen,
Selectmen,
DON'T MISS THI8.
Cot ont this
Goodwin.
Treaaurer. John L. Howard.
enclose with 5o to Foley A Co., 2880
slip,
Collector, T. M. Stevena.
Sheffield Ave., Cbloego, III., writing
8.8. Committee, John MacKinnon.
your name end tddreee clearly. Too
Total amount or approprladona, $24,861.00.
will receive In return e triel package
mrwxT.

ozvobd.

,

Moderator, Arthur A. Walker.
Clerk. Boaéoe F. Stap'ea.

containing Foley'e Honey end Ter Compound for cougbe, colds end* oroup;
Foley Kidney rills end Foley Cetbertio
Tablets. ,8old everywhere.

Insurance

of North America
Company
WALNUT

STBEETS,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SKD AND

ASSETS DSC. n, 1917
Beal Estate
Mortgage Loans
Collateral Loans—
Stocks and Bonds
Cub in Office and Bank
Agent·' Balances
Buis Beeelvable
Interest and Bents
AU otber As*ete

981,077 90

I

160,8» 00
None

22441.266 96
M18.086 86
3,521.841 M

..

8,889 86
364,989 06
106,167 81

Selectmen, W. B. Gammoa, A. D. Thayer. H. I
Gross Assets
.#99,988,188 98
O. Coy.
Deduct Items not admitted
786,11109
Treaaorer and CoUeotor, Boeeoe F. Staple·.
8.8. Committee. Arthur G. Hayea.
89
Admitted Assets
.698,6*3,096
Total amount of appropriation·, $9j88L*.
LIABILITIES, DEC. 81, 1917
rua.
Net Unpaid Losms
$ 4,419,000 00
Unearned Premiums
0,907,528 60
Moderator. Walter L. Gray.
dreeelng; above that two sllcee of broiled Clerk,
All
other
Liabilities
6,196^9799
William J. Wheeler.
baeon and the second piece of toast. At
Capital
4.000.00000
Selectmen, Henry D. Hammond, Charle· W.
over
all
Llabtlltisa
5,000,000 CO
the side of the sandwicbee have a lettuce Bowker, A. Blroy Dean.
Surplus
Treaaorer, Charlea H. Howard.
leaf holding additional dreeelng.
TotalLUbUttte· and Surplus
.$98,828,096 89
Collector, Harry M. Shaw.
8.8. Committee, Bdwln A. Dealt
BBD CBOSa SAXDWICHB8
STUART W. GOODWIN, Agent, Norway, Me.
Total amount of appropriation·,
Beat one-fourth a pound of butler to
JAMES A. BETNOLDS, Agent, Canton, Me.
ram.
a cream; gradually beat lato It oneBUMfOBD FALLS IN8UBANCE AGENCY,
L.
O.
Moderator,
foorth a pound of grated obeeae (Young
Stanley.
Bom ford, Melne.
Paul
W.
Clerk,
Stacy.
11-13
▲merlea Is good, cream or Neucbatel
Selectmen, J. H. Wiggln, J. A. Chapman, W. 1
may be used angrated), spread bread j F. Oilman.
O. MerrliWd.
prepared for sandwicbee with tha-ebeese Treaaurer (W.
The
Collector, Wm. Stanley.
mixture; above the oheeee set two strips
8.8. Committee. O. L. Stanley.
a
cross.
to
eimalate
of pimento
Insurance
Auditor, B. R. Batohelder.
Total amount of appropriations, $7,1» 90.
ASSBTS DBG. 91,1817
BTB FLOUB BISCUIT

BOXBCBT.
Scald one cup of,milk; when lakeadd one cake of oompreesed yeast
Moderator, John Beed.
Clerk, Marahall B. Beed.
mixed through one-fourth a cap of lakeSelectmen, John B. Ladd, O. F. Taylor, A. B. ]
warm water and about one cap and a
Pealey.
Treaaurer, John H. Thomaa.
half of wheat floor; beat to a smooth
Collector, Charlee B. Thomaa.
aside
to
ver
and
set
beoome
ου
batter,
8.8. Committee. Marahall B. Beed.
a
Total
amount or appxoprlatlona, $4,07&00.
and
add
tableWhen
puffy
light
light.
half
a
of
teaspoonful
spooofol of sugar,
salt, three or four tablèepooafula of
Moderator, Matthew MoCarty.
melted shortening, two oops and oneClerk, O.
John F. Martin, Fred W. Dark,
half of rye floor aad enough more white
floor to make a soft doogh that may be John B. Tardif.
Treaaurer, F. B. Martin.
kaeadad. Knead, using wbitr fl"or for
Colleetor, William Crr.
8.8. Committee, l·. W. Parady, B. W. Tiaak,
hand· and board, bot keep the dwngh aa
When light, nib fat Chaa. A. BnJoW.
soft aa poeaible.
Total amoaat of approprlattoaa, $96477.10.
oo the tlpa of the Angers, cot the doogh
into pieces of the same slae, work them
wMnw.B. B.McKeea.
with the Hps of the fingers Into smooth
balls; sal the balls In a greased pan to Clerk, A. B.S.Nelson.
M. Johason, O. B. FDee, Μ. Β. I
Bake
beeosse vary light aad poly.
Bran·.
aboot 15 mlnotea.
r,J. C. File·.
8.8. Committee, C. L. Stearns, H. ». MeKm.
MAPLB STBUP FBOSTXBO

A.Petteyll^

—

She talked at him for about 10 minutee
and wound up by saying:
"A gentleman would have apologised."
Saluting the young man bowed and
■aid:
"A lady would have given me a
ohance."

"snaffling" or ooogbing, ian't it your
-At iMtl Now if· all plain!"
duty to get him oot of danger of severe
Moderator, B. Walker McKoen.
and
Tar
faces. He heelta ted ;.nd then, taking
consequences? Foley's Honey
Clerk, F. O. Swan.
relief from eougba, oolda, croup the stub of a pencil from hie pocket,
Selectmen, A. O. Pike, Tbomaa W. Charles, gives
and whooping cough. Contains no opi· drew toward him a memorandum pad
Klmer B. Baker.
Treasurer, Geo. O. Warren.
a tee.—Sold Everywhere.
Collector, F. D. Swan.
lying on the table and wrote a line
S. 8. Committee, B. Walker McKoen.
off
Mr·. Exe—I never have a bit of trouble npon the uppermost sheet Tearing
Total amount of appropriations, $13^)9100.
over the matter of the page, he tossed it to Sylvester.
with
husband
my
QRIOTWOOD.
"That's the name," he said.
dreas.

warm

Age of Spmrialitt*

showily dreeaed woman wai sitting
in a car when a quiet looking aoldler in
getting in accidentally trod on her dress.
A

(To be continued.;

Going Away Off.
Sloanle Williams, son of Thomas J»
Williams, who recently removed to
Montgomery, Ahu from Franklin, and
the son of Capt Ε. B. Chenoweth,
former coroner of Johnson county, who

enlisted in the medical corps at Ft
Harrison, and was sent to Honolulu,
Hawaiian islands, for base hospital

training, were playing.
Sloanle started an argument by saying "My papa and mamma and I art
going away off."
Young Chenoweth replied t "So are
"

my pape and mamma and me,"
Sloanle took the matter In hand and
announced : '"Well, I bet we are going
the farthest"
Chenoweth Immediately objected,
and the argument waged furious. Fin·
ally young Chenoweth asked young
Williams: "Well, where are you going,

anyhow?"

Williams was unable to answer, and
the physician's son quick to show his

superior knowledge, answered: "Well,
wherever It Is, I bet It isn't as far as

that's where we're going to
to."—Indianapolis News.

Halleujah,
move

8oap for Wound·.
Common yellow soap, the kind need
by housewives In washing clothes and
dishes, has been found to be a wonder·
fnl cure for wounds In French hospitals and its use has spread to the
British medical stations. A solution
is made from a cake and Injected into
soldiers' wounds, even In the latest Instances into the deepest bullet holes,
where It has proved Itself, to be a superior antiseptic to hydrogen peroxide and most other germ killers, and
In addition a strangely effective healer of torn tissues.
Wounds treated with soap need fewer dressings and lessen pain far
more than do wounds treated with
other, antiseptics. These facts greatly
expedite the work of the surgeons,
who can'handle more men than when
using other solutions.
What the Ctrl 8el<L

Being in charge of the complaint department at Îhe local poet office, I had
a rather amusing incident occur a few
days ago. The blank used In filing a
complaint required answers to about a
dozen questions, as, for example, date
of mailing, contents, nature of complaint, as loss, damage or rifling. A
young lady came to the window and
explained that she was to receive a
parcel containing medicine from an'
out-of-town doctor, and same was long
overdue, according to advices regarding shipment received from the doctor.
So I proceeded to have her answer
the several questions on the blank
mentioned. When I read the questions, nature of complaint, she replied.

Beal estate
Mortgage loans
Collateral loans
Stocks and Bonds
Cash In Office and Beak
Agents' Balances.
Bills Beeslvable
Interest and Bents
All otter Assess

φ

Gross Assets
^
Deduct Item· not edmltted

1 9470,61899
1,188,88471

18M6886
196,60000
9.919 OB

7,488^8166
644,86119
740,190 01
26,899 94

_

$ 8^84,963 641

Admitted Assets

LIABILITIES DSC. «L 1117
ADothsr T.laMnttes
Cash Capital
Surplus over an UahtMtle·

Collateral Loeni
Block· and Bond·

■

Mk ruk,

un

—

Agente,

_

Tetala«oaatflJa|>proprtatto—,ftjfl>OP·

Boll one oop and a fourth of maple
syrop aad two tableepooafols of red
C. O. Barrows.
label Kara to MP F. Poor la a flat
Clerk, W. H. Walker.
stream oa the bee tea wbltea of twoagga,
Seleolmea, C. O. Barrows, M. BL Bestmaa* Α.,
S
beating ooastaatly aseaawhile. If the B. Wttwa.
F. P. Blektad.
froetiag la too soft, return to the fire Treasurer and Oolleotor,
H.
P.
V.
Walker.
MOo—MsyW.
Btak·)
ovsr boiling walsr and beat aatll thick-

The subscriber harsh* gtvee aottee thet he
bas been duly fitted administrator of the

JAMS· 8. WEIGHT, Sooth Parts.

—

Ml

Antarctic

than
American sailor* have In more
Instance proven, while following
of the
their pursuits, to be explorers

one

first magnitude.
case of
This fact Is recalled In the
Palmer, a native of

Boiler Work.
Afl 1*A ti Piping. Heating «nJ
Plumbers jod Mill Supplies.

one·
etonlogton. Conn, a port that
mer*
a prospérons fleet of

supported

guaranteed.

Satisfaction

SOUTH FABIB,

Machinery!

Farm
This

0C3

Bill· Receivable.
Interest and Rente
All other AMeto

14*84 81
18799

$

1,877*18 99
99*88 89

$ 1*48,018 60
LIABILITIES Dec. 81,1917.
·
Vet Unpaid Loue·
107*80 79
489,90988
Unearned Premium·
ï»UMHtlca.
All other
»
96*7170
Caab Capital
800*0000
480*91 78
Surplus over all Liabilities
Admitted Asset·

$

1*48,04588

CO., Agents,
Mntmo.

W. J. WHEELER-4

Ills

8mtk Parle»

H ©TICK.
The subscriber hereby giro· noOoe that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the

all

Indebted"thereto are requested
Immediately.

to make pay-

QfORQ* I. OOHAKT, Hebron.
Ell
February 19th, 1U&
aOTIOB.
sabeerlber hereby givee aoMee that he
ea dnly appointed administrator of the

different line of Fare
Grain Binders, Corn Bind,

requires a

of the year

season

We have it in stock.

Machinery.

MAHjl

....

tbl. toe-it.

Capt. Nathaniel B.

chant vessels;
Cutters, Plows,
Captain Pslmer, when twenty years ers, Bean Harvesters,
continent
Antarctic
the
old, discovered
farm. We have
home In in fact most any machine you need on the
Today Captain Palmer's old
Is
birth
the quiet seashore town of his
Sons
Machines wl
W.
and vlsl·
a place honored by resident
agency for the A.
at
It,
from
tor alike, while a few miles
This is a standard machint
bearing we can furnish at short notice.
Noenk, a famous old shipyard,
is
perpetuatstill the name of Palmer,
by and has been in constant use for more than 75 years. Comt
ing the traditions of the locality
merchant
new
the
for
turning out ships
write before
marine, under the construction pro- and see us or
shipping
States
the
United
gram of

Harrows,

Ensilage

Threshing

Gray's

purchasing.

board.

Captain

Palmer

was

an

active,
When as

strong, aggressive character.
on
s lad of eighteen be made a voyage
as second mate, it

the' brig Hersllla
chanced that he was Isnded at the
Falkland Islands to kill wild bullocks
In
for meat, while his ship sailed away
search of an Island of which the Tan*
kee captains had heard vague stories,

A. W. WALKER &
Preparedness Without

Cost

directly and without cost to a great
countrywide preparedness fund designed to eliminate currency

shock absorber in the ups and downs of
to make your contribution ?
hesitate
business, would you
famines and act

as

a

The Federal Reserve
every dollar deposited with

protection

it

gives

Banking System

directly

us

to business

always ready for you

is such

fund and
strength and the

increases its

a

men.

By depositing your money with us you
make this contribution and place yourself
under the protection of this great banking
system, yet your money on deposit here it

when you want it

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

dim mountalnsL
One night the Hero lay becalmed In
a thick fog that enveloped her like a
blanket After taking the deck at mid-

Norway, Maine

Are yon

night tor the middle watch, Captain

At seven bells the fog lifted a little,
and two men-of-war were seen not
After the
more than a mile away.
United States ensign was run up at
the main peak of the Hero, one of the
warships sent a boat alongside with an
Invitation from Commander Belling*
hausen of the Russian navy for the
captain of the American sloop to come
on board his ship.
Captain Palmer went Just as he was
dressed—In sea boots and sou'wester.
The scene was one of Impressive contrasts when Captain Palmer stepped
Into the commander's luxurious cabin.
The polished, accomplished Russian
commander insisted on sitting down to
luncheon with the rugged young Yankee In sea boots, s meal that Captain
Palmer found elaborate, after the far·
on the Hero.
The Russian officer had been two
years on a voyage of discovery. He

IS

If you could contribute

ly
ther and farther In search of new sealing grounds, stopping only when he
sighted land not laid down on any
chart. There were numerous *·ι·η«ί·,
and beyond them a wild coastline and

Palmer wu astonished when his man
at the helm struck one bell, to hear the
sound repeated twice. The mum thing
happened at two bells and so on
through the watch. Superstition had
not left the seas In those days, and the
men of the watch deck were alarmed.

■■

PABIS.

SOUTH

but had never seen.
In the abeence of the HersOla an Argentine vessel, die Esplrito Santo,
touched at the Falkland* for water.
Her captain told young Palmar that he
was bound for a place where there
were thousands of seals.
Hie Argentine sailed away before
the Hersllla came back; but on his
vessel*· return, young Palmer insisted
that die put after the Esplrito Santo,
In hope of finding the strange Island.
This was done, and after many days'
sailing, the Yankee brig found not only
the vassal she had followed, but Islands to that time unknown In North
America, the South Shetland*
In 1821, Nathaniel Palmar, as commander at a Stonlngton sloop, th·
Hero, sailed again to the South Shetlands for seals. Finding the seals nearexterminated there, he sailed far-

saving for your next Liberty Bond

?

Buy ι

Take Notice All Who Wish to

—PIANO—
And Get the Best Value for Their Money.
Here is your
life in

We have in stock
the past season, all

trades

are

always

Send for

get the best trade in yo:

to

that has been used six months

piano

a

opportunity
ten

in

new

nice

pianos that

April

aud

in demand and

catalogs

and

we

or

less.

have been

May except one.
trust

you will call

rente:

The*

early.

terms.

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

examined keenly the chart and log· South
M al πι
Parla,
book of thv Hero, and questioned Captain Palmer at length concerning the
CASTORIA F*«χα**
land he had found.
the
commander
arose,
Finally
placed
his hand upon the young captain's
head, and said : "I name the land you
State of Haine.
STATE OF MAINE.
have discovered 'Palmer Land' In your
COUNTY OF OXFORD, M:
honor; but what will my august masTo the Honorable Justice of the Suprême Ju- Couktt or OxroBD, m.
ter say, and what will he think of my dicial Court next to be hekl at Rumford within
nnd for the Mid county, on the aeeond Tueeday To the honorable Jnatloe of the euprenie ΙβΊΙΑ
cruising for two years In search of the of Mer, A. D. 1818.
court, next to be held at Bom for 1, wtuli»*
Loeila Θ. Tattle of Bethel 1b Mid oounty, vile
land that has been discovered by a boy,
for Mid county on the aecond Tue«Uj
of Charlea M. Tittle whose residence to to her
May, 1S1B.
In a sloop only a little larger than the
unknown, respectfully moments : that her
Palmira Ardenghl, of Bumford, tn thetoot
nuklsn mm «ne Lœlln Q. Orown ; thnt ahe
launch of my frigate 7"
of Oxford ud Bute of Maine,
...

TteKUYNlUnAlTtnBmlt

Island· named for Peter and Alexander are still so designated on charts
of that part of the Antarctic; but the
land found by the boy captain of StonIngtpn appears on every chart of that
part of the world as "Palmer Archi-

pelago."

It was nearly 20 years after Captain
Palmer's discovery that the rim of the
Antarctic continent was explored, by
an Englishman, Sir James Ross, of the

famous Erebus and Terror expédition.
Women

Gain en

Men.

Professor Phillips of Amherst college believes that the American women of today are physically much finer
and stronger than the women of yesterday, and that If the women continue
their physical improvement In the succeeding generations as much as they
have In the last generation. It win not

Licensed

Optometrist,
South Paris, Maine. |

1489*77 16
IN ,496 04
60,030 οβ

BOSS L. COLE, late of Parla,
County of Oxford, deoeaaed, aad given
thSBwdbeete. An psnons having de·
as the law directe. AU nenoae having
against the estate at said deeeaeed an de- demands against the estate ot said deoeaaed are
desired to jiroooif the same for settlement, aad
lndebted thereto am requested te make pay all tadebtod thereto are renneeted to make pay.
as

Wn ftfrthptese if
First
Bravt tailor Who Wh the
OfMt
Id
Land
to Discover

riachinist$|

and

Millwrights

ttonlngten, Corn*

0 00

—

CaahlaOffloeaadBaak
A cento' Balance·

128/00 00
J? ARTHUR LOWELL, late of Backield,
760,000 00 In the County of Oxford, deoeaaed, and given
1,000,97610 bonds as the law directs. All peraoas having demands against the estate of said doeeoeed are
* 6JKMM64 desired to preeent the aame for ertlhiilfo"!, and

H. J. WHEELER 4 CO.,

Front Rank of Explore*

(Buocwo*·

London Assurance Corporation
LOHDOB, EHQLAHD.

reip^tfuHTJ

lawfully married to the anld Charlea M.
Tattle at Roaton la the eountr of Suffolk and
Commonwealth of Maaeaehaaette, by
Bar.
Jamea H. Rolden, a Mlnlater oftheGoapel, on
the third day of November, A. D. IMS; that they
Ured together m hatband and wife la eald BoaIon, Qulncy and Hyde Park, la raid commonwealth, fro· the time of their eald marriage to
the month of A pill. A. D. 19U : that la aald
mo* th of April her said hoaband utterly deeerted har and went to parte to her unknown, and
that eald otter deeertlon haa eonttnoed from
aald time to the date of thle libel, uninterrupted ;
that ahe lue not alnoe eeen him or heard from
him, and though ahe haa rxerdeed mat diligence hla reetdenee aan net be ascertained; that
aald deeertlon wu wholly without Juat canae on 1
hla part and wholly through no taut on har 1
part, m ahe had alwaye condoned herself ne a
vue and faithful wife; and that there l« no oolln•Ion between them fer the purpoM of obtaining
adlroree.
Wherefore ahe aaka that a dlroroe may be decreed and granted her, that the bouda of matrimony heretofore rnd now exletlng between her
and her aald haaband maybe dlaeolred.
LOBLL A Θ. TUTTLE.
February Sad, ins.
wna

reaenta, thai ha waa lawn ally marrie·! to C»
Ardenghl, on Anruat Slat, 1907. it Ruel*
Maine, by Jamee B. 8tereneon, a Jfikj
peace duly antborlaed to aolemnlie mirnu·»
be State of Malae; that be ha· aiws^p ronde»
hlmaelf toward hla aald wife aa a faithful,"·
aad affectionate hoabaad, bat that :be »»W
belee, regard leaa of her marriage cotedm»1»
duty, haa beaa guilty of creel andabuiiwo·
meat toward your aald libelant; that 01®
fourth day of September, 1914. the mM
Ardeaghl utterly daaerted your libelant
oauae and went to part· unknown to btne.
which time he haa aever aeen or beknl froa *
that aald utter deaerttoa haa continued for tw
ronaeeuttre year· prior to the Sling of tbU 3»
»
that aald libelee haa been (ullty of
»
eoaSrmed habita of Intoxication from the ·*
tatoxleattay Bqaora: that her reaHenoe
**
kaowa to your libelant aad can ne t be
Mined by raaaoaable dlHveace; that «M ·"**
haa remad la thla State la good fsitb for ·;
than oae year next prior to the cop
of tbeae dlroree proceeding»; that there «^
oollualoa betweea your libelant and tag Κ
Clara Ardenghl to obtala a divorce; WHU'
ΓΟ&ΒHBPBAYSthat a divorce may
creed betweea him aad the aald Clare AnW
for
the cauaea above eat forth.
Subeerlbed and awom to before me, on aald
December Slth, 1S17.
_„flm
twenty-aeoond day of February, 1918.
PALMIBO AKIJE>GB1
H. H. HASTINGS,
Subaerlbed aad awora to before me,
Juatlee of the Peace.
twenty fourth day of December, ▲. D. 191"·
[Seal.]
QBOBGB A. HDTCHINS,
Juatlce of the Pci*

Children's Eyes

...

Ratal Liabilities end Supins

ta
Captain Nathaniel Β. Palmer

Equitable

108.988 57 Total Liabilities and Surplus

18,78186

ΜΟλΟΜΠΕΝΤ

COHPAN7

to W. & Jon··)

be many centuries off when the American women will be as physical equal
State of Maine.
County or OxrouD, m.
and fit as the American men.
"Stomach trouble."—Chicago Herald.
Sapreme Judicial Court, In Vacation, j
South Parte, Maine, February B, A. D. 1918. |
UrovTHs FOBMonro Libbl, OBDBRKD,
Hie Pate.
That the Libelant give notice to the aald Charles
Perfect Explanation.
"If he ever gets to the front Jim M. Tattle to
appear before the Juatlee of our
Little Bobby—What does "knows no will be hit the first
Supreme Judicial Court, to
be
hotdaa
thing with a at
Rem
ford
within
and fortheCounty of Oxford,
dad?
It
to
bounds" mean,
Explain
ahell."
on the aeeond Tueedny of If ay. A. D. 1918,
by
of aald libel and
"What makes you think βοΓ
publishing an atteeted
(hla order thereon, threecopy
weeks auocesetrely In
Dad (buried In newspaper)—Kanga"The law of natural affinity; he's the Oxford Democrat, a
newspaper printed la
roo with rheumatism.
Parla, In our County of Oxford. lhe bat publisuch » nut"
cation to be 10 day· at leaat prior to aald aeooad
ιαηΑ ν*
«ι
Tueeday of May, 1918, that he may there had
then in our aald Court appearand ahow oauae
School
If any he have why the prayer of eald Bhelant
Fire and Marine Int. Co.
ahouid
not be craatadexamined for glasses.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
GEO RGB M. HANSON,
A88ET8 December tl, 1917.
JasHoe of the Supreme Judicial Court.
S. RICHARDS.
A tree copy of the anal aad order of court
Reel Eetate
$
81*80001
thereat.
100,400 00
Mortgage Loan

Pennsylvania Fire
QroM Aeeeta
Company | Deduct Items not admitted-

mail order·.

EYERLASnf
\J
w

-

-

Clerk, Barton K. Mardock.
Selectmen, Wm. M. Kidder, W. W. Bolllna,
Κ. K. Bracket*.
Treaenrer, C. L. Dillingham.
Collector, J. P. Bdmnnas.
8. S. Committee, Geo. C. Gray.
Total amount of appropriation·, IU.fiM.00.

Cat a peeled onion in very thin ilicea
Collector, f. W. Merrlleld.
8. S. Committee, Stephen J. Adam·.
Melt
and divide the siloes Id quarters.
amount of appropriation·, $11,196.78.
Total
three tablespoonfuls of fit; add the
LOTKLL.
ooioD, οοτθγ end let cook very slowly on
the tosck of the range until softened,
Moderator, S. r. Heaid.
Clerk, W. B.Stone.
stirring occasionally. Slice η layer of
Selectmen, R. Q. Charlea, G. W. A dama, W. 8.
boiled potatoes into η baking dish hold- Fox.
a
with
one
and
shout
sprinkle
quart
Treaaorer, M. W. Stearna.
ing
Collector, W. G. McAlHater.
little of the onion and with salt, pepper
S. 8. Committee, W. 8. Brooka, t year·, W. L.
and ohopped parsley ; continue the lay- Vance.
1 year.
ers until the dish is tilled; add milk or
Total amount of appropriation·, $MU.OO.
broth made from left-over roasts, until it
MAM*.
Let
can be seen through the potatoes.
Moderator, D. W. Cuahlng.
bake about half an hour. This dlsb may
Clerk, F. I. Bean.
be made also of raw potatoes or with
Selectmen, Β. H. Morrill, B. C. Smith, AUlaon
Brown.
five
and
sliced
about
parboiled
potatoes
Treaaorer, F. I. Bean.
In either ease the time of
minutes.
Collector. D. W. Cuahlnc.
increased
to
one
hour
or
must
be
8.8. Committee, D. W. Cuahlng, 1 year, X. C.
baking
-Smith, 8 yeara.
longer.
Total amount of approprlatto ne, #688.00.
LB1TUCB, PBUHK-AND-CBKAM CHBXSB
XKXIOO.

Footwear
Call

gggj&aBo»---

—

Styles

·~·

«khMd-1

Η°Η^*Ηηββ®β*·

It will take
and let oook until tender.
aeveral boora. Let tbe meat atand until
There
tbe next day, tben chop fine.
ahould be between tbree and four cope
of brotb ; add a teaapoonful of aalt for
Moderator, Η. M. Swift.
When I
Mrs. Wye—I do with mine.
eacb two cope and wben boiling atlr in
Clerk, M. A. Lap ham.
oatmeal to make a muab aucb aa ia
Selectmen, H. M. Swift, B. L. Dunham, F. J. get a gown that be likes he doesn't like
It abould not be Cole.
tbe bill, and when the bill suits him be
aerved for breakfaat.
Treasurer, W. B. Band.
care for the gown.
doesn't
aloppy in tbe leaat. Wben tbe oatmeal
W.
Blcbatdson.
Collector, G.
ia thoroughly cooked, atlr in tbe ohopped
8.8. Committee. Mrs. W. B. Band.
ALMOST A YOUNG MAN AGAIN
Total amount of appropriations,
meat. If deeired add celery aalt, onion
or
E. R. Whlteburst, R. F. D. 1, Norfolk,
aeaaoning.
poultry
HAXOTBB.
juice, paprika
Let cook over boiling water until very
Va., writes: "I had been anffering for
Moderator, Harry B. Dyer.
hot throughout, then turn into two email
more than a year, but ilnoe taking Foley
Clerk. A. G. Howe.
bread pane. When oold, out in alicee,
Selectmen, B. J. BusmU, A. F. Bartlett, C. F. Kidney Pills I feel almoat a yonng man
Sannders.
again." They strengthen and heal
pat in oornmeal or flour and let cook In
Treasurer, C. F. Smith.
weakened or dlaordered kldneya, atop
hot fat until browned on one aide, tben
Collector, L. A. Boberto.
When
8.8. Committee. O. Parker Bn—ell,
torn to brown the other aide.
aleep-dlaturbing bladder ailments, banof
Total
amount
$1,800.00.
appropriation·,
ish backache, rheumatio pains, stiffnees,
nerved for dinner eerve at tbe eame time
HJLBTFORD.
boiled onions, parsnip· or turoipa and a
aoreness.—Sold Everywhere,
green vegetable aalad.
Moderator, w. L. Llbby.
"Everybody oomplalm of the high
Clerk, T. B. W. Stetson.
■eUCCOTABH
Selectmen, Ο. B. Turner, J. F. Palmer, Η. X. cost of living!"
Parsons.
Cut one-fourth a pound of fat aalt
'Of couree," replied Professor HiTreasurer, W. L. Llbby.
brow. "Aa soon ss any man feel· tbe
pork in exceedingly tbin alioea and pour Colleetor, F. R. SargentLift eaob
8. 8. Committee. J. S. Irish.
over it boiling water to oover.
high oost of living be oonaiders himself
....11,10000 obliced ss a matter of self-protection to
slice and coat lightly in corn flour or Balsed for schools
00
6.850
for roads
meal. Let cook very alowly in a caat Balsed for sopport of poor...
290 00 look around and make it higher for
000 CD somebody else."
Iron frying pan until an amber ahade on Balsed for town chartes
10 00
soldiers' graves..
one aide, turn and oook on the other Balsed for deoorattn*
"IT SURE DOES THE WORK"
Serve tbia pork with potatoes Total amount of appropriations
aide.
87,810 00
Have
Mrs.
W. H. Thornton, 8523 W. 10th
cooked in milk for breakfaat.
RKHHflH.
ready a cup of dried Lima beana aoaked
St., Little Rook, Ark., writes: "My
H.
Moderator, C.
George.
little boy bsd a aevare attack of oroup
In cold water over night; drain, rinse in
Clerk. F. H. Marshall.
Put over
and I honeatly believe be would have
oold water and drain again.
Selectmen, A. B. George, F. D. Sturterant, L.
the fire in oold water to cover well; pour L. SnelL
died if It had not been for Foley'a Honey
Treasurer, F. H. Marshall.
and Tar. I would not be without it at
half a cup or more of boiling water into
1.8turterant
Collector, F.
tbe frying pan where tbe pork waa
any price, a· It sure does the work."
8.8. Committee, C. W. Cummlngs.
oooked and with tbia rinae all tbe fat Common schools
$1^00 00 Beat remedy known for eougba, .polda,
1,000 00
from the pan into tb· beana. Let tbe Bonds and bridgea
100 00 wbooping cough.-^Sold Everywhere.
school
Free
beana almmer two or tbree houraor until State high
000 00
road
Ton understand the natore of an
W00 00
tender; add a can of oorn, a teaapoonful Debt and Interest
don't you?" questioned the attoroath,
or more of aalt, half a teaapoonful of
96,810 00 ney.
Total amonnt of approprtadona
black pepper and aerve aa soon as very
"I beg your pardon?" she replied,
ia
and oontaina but
hot. If tbe

SCALLOPED POTATOES

New

eolMbM^&acar
^bwionr

—

Men's Unions,

heaviest made, for

$3.00.
$1.25, $1.50, $2.50 and $3.00.

wear,

~

....

Medlicott All Wool Under-

Underwear for $2.00.

tonal estate! And that estate la not
worth over féKMX»! If this stockholder should appear and pre·· bis claim
™
March
-*
four brother's children would be not
-π-τ-*—— tv—
only penniless, bnt $80,000 In debt!
There; I think that le plain enough!"
.Β. Τι·Μ
He leaned back, grimly satisfied with
Moderator, Jmmo A. KtabnO.
.η!Α. LeButa,Chas. Β·Usy, B.C. tiie effect of his statement Captain
WiriML
Θ.
τ--~,
CM. Boy
Mlshs stared straight before htm un·
F. G. Sloan, Κ. M. MeKaan, Β. Θ.
Treasurer aadColleetor, Ο. Α. Saundera.
β. 8. Comadttoe, CbtrlM BiOtr.
aealngly, the ccdor fading from his
Totalamoaat of appropriatioaa, ISJSKM».
r, Allen B. Cnmmtnga.
cheeks; thai he put both elbows on
Collector, Boy G. WardwnO.
unfa.
8. β. Committee, Loo· L. Kimball, S year*,
the table and covered bla face with hla
Arthur A. Andrew*, t years.
Moderator, β. P. Peaalee.
haiwlMTotal amount of appropriations, IM4M0.
Clerk, J. O. Douglaaa.
Gfcaa. Chass, Geo. Heywood, Al·
"You, see, captain," said Sylvester
gently, "how very serions the situation
Abbott.
aadOoUeetor.B.
Oven
Lor^oy.
Moderator,
Is. Graves haa pnt It bluntly, bat what
8.8. Committee, J. O. Doetfaaa.
Ctefc, H. «L Thomas.
L. Thurston, J. B. Little-] Totalwoutof ipproprlitton, m7U0.
he aaya la literally true. If your brother had deliberately planned to hand hla
utd CoUaotor. A. L. Loaf.
8.8. Committee, f. A. Fallman, 1 jttr, F. 0.
children over to the mercy of that
Moderator, B. G. Melatlre.
French, t vetn
Clerk, L. B. Boaada.
stockholder he couldn't have
missing
Tola! amount of appropriation*,
B.B.Plnkbam,
Setoetmea,D.L.Pride,
free·]
man Hapgood.
done It more completely."
W.
W.
TOlebrowa.
Treeeanr,
Slowly the captain ralaed hla head.
Colleelor, Geo. A. Miner.
8.8. Committee, Bagene Helsoa.
Hla expression was a strange one, agiTotal amount of approprUttooe, SM» 00.
*.
tated and shocked, bat with a carions
WOODSTOCK.
eon. F*·*®·
look of relief, almost of triumph,
Moderator. J. L. Bovkar.
"At
"At last!" he said solemnly.
Clerk, H. L 8waa.
Now
all
it's
lsst!
plain!"
L.
Selectmen, A. H. Bum, G. W. Q. Perfaam,
"All Γ
repeated Sylvester. "Ton
r, i. L. Bowker.
mean"—
Bobbins.
W.
O.
Collector,
Moderator. F. β. Ham.
8.8. Committee, Β. H. 8torer.
"I mean everything, all thafa been
Clerk, Β. B. Bounds.
Total amount
me and tronblln' my head
Selectmen, W. C. BlckfOrd, J. W. G. Walker,
poBlln*
HXLTOX 7LÂITATI0K.
W. D. Β lake.
since the very beglnnln'. All of It!
Treasurer and Collector, L. A. Cola.
Moderator, F. P. Porter.
8.8. Committee, I. M. Liaaeott.
Now I know why!
Oh, Btye, BU*
Clerk, B. A. Punom.
_
Total amonnt of approprlatloaa, IMM>
Aiiewoo, P. P. footer, B. A. Panam, C. B. BUer
ITIOI.
Knhn spoke quickly.
Treasurer, P. C. Bryant.
Collector, C. L. Back.
Moderator, Geo. H. Ladd.
"Captain," he said, "I believe yon
8.8. Committee, C. B. John ton.
Clark, Β. T. Taylor.
know who the owner of that lOOahares
Total amount of appropriation·, $1,300.00.
Selectmen, Η. H. Bleharda, 8. Taylor, Goo. W.
la. Do youT*
Donahue.
Treaeurer, Β. β. Knapp.
Captain Bllaha gravely nodded.
Collector, W. C. Barter.
SPRING IS NICE, BUT8.8. Committee. C. A. Tonne.
"Yes," be answered, "I know him."
Laok of freah vegetable food and inTotal amonnt of appropriation*, $*,060.00.
"Who la ltr
terrupted, changing habita make tbeae
The question was blurted out The
CAITOI.
trying weeka for anyone inclined to conlooked at the three excited
Moderator, Ο. M. Blchawlaon.
•tipation. Foley Cathartio Tablet· are captain
Clark, Goo. L. WadBn.
bflioaathe
for
indigeation,
thing
Selectmen, D. A. Blabee, F. L. Walker, C. Θ. jnit
neas, gaa on stomach, furred tongue,
Bleb.
Wad
tin.
L.
Geo.
or
other
condition
Treasurer,
headaohe,
indicating
Collector, F. B. Woodward.
dogged bowel·. Cause no bad after ef8.8. Committee, Dr. F. W. Mono.
fect·.—Sold Erery where.
Total amount of appropriation·, $10^66.00.

melted and the water le evaporated.
The laat of the oooking muat be watobed
Moderator, Wm. Allen.
very oarefully, that tbe fat may not be
Clerk, Wm. C. Ordway.
overcooked. Drain off the fat, pressing Selectmen,
Wm. Allen, Bnaaall Smith, Balph
out all that la poaaiblefrom the "scrape." O. Deerlng.
Treasurer
and
Collector, BlUa F. Blake.
It la well to atrain the fat through
Mr*. w. W. Berry, S yeara,
8.8.
cbeeeeoloth, though with care in drain- BlwoodCommittee,
Pendezter, 1 year.
ing thia may be omitted. Tbe acrape Total amonnt of appropriations, $8JX&jOO.
may be stirred Into hot oornmeal or
DIXJIBLO.
other muab and molded for frying.
Moderator, John 8. Harlow.

meal.

WINTER WEIGHT

(OaaltMWdfirMiPaealj

i.r.Dwaport, Α.

4,19I&

(ByJaaatM.miL)

Any ioexpenaive piece of beef may be
uaed. ▲ piece from tbe upper part of
tbe abank la particularly good on account
Two pounda la a fair
of tbe marrow.
allowance for about tbree cope of oat-
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